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Peckground
lt vras only until recently that Zambia

Health irrstitutione started providing inter

grated
Reproductive Services.   Until  lco5

F]eproduetive lieath in Zbmbie I'neent the

provision of  Family  Planning  Services,
AnfenatoI,  hhatemity and Gynaecology
servicasseperatelyinseparatoclinics&nd
on seperate days.

A rrational sertsitir&tien \rorkshop in
las agreed that F3eproductive Hearth
serviees for Zbmbie `rould consist of the
following main_ areas; Sole Motherhood,
Family  Planning,  Adolescent  Sexual
Heath, STDAIIV/AIDS and Abortion. Ffa
cently Cancer of the Cervix has  been
added to the list of'priorit}/ areas'.

These areas are thcee identified iden-
tify as having more Of an impect on hhater-
nal Heatth and thus requiring emphasis.
However, other a`reas within F3eproductwe
thath such as infeTtifty, sexual violence
eta vrould also be catered  for.    Gender
jesLies are majnstr]eamed in all aneas of
BH.

Cunent situation
There is a saying in Zambia tradition

spoken and often referred to by different
ethnic groupings  in different dialects,
whiehcarriesthesamemcaning.Thesay-
ingstatesthatone,fingercannotpicklice.
The meaning Of this old adage `Is that no
single person or institut.Ion can have im-

pact or can record achievemewhs without
support. Because the demand for Repro-
duetiveHealthServicesissohighandthe
resource environment low, the government
is .not able to meet all the requirements.
With this recognition, Mjesjon institutions
have set up facilities in areas where no
government ones exists. The industrial in-
stitutione such as the mines have set up
themselves  in  urbanised areas  where
these  industries operate,  to meet the
needs of their staff and their families.  The
other  group  providing  Beproductive
Health services are the Non Govemrr`en-
tal  Organisations  (  NGOs)  such  as
Planned ffarenthood Association of Zam-
bia ( PPAZ)  and Family Life Movement Of
Zambia (FLMZ}   and Society for family

HeathsFH).Thereeadststhusasort
of netivork of   organisations  that
have, found a niche for themseives
in the area of need. This is the larg-
eat partnership within health serviees

provision.  The various organisatione
do   however   have   difficulty   in
standerdising the qualfty of services
they  provide.   Government is sup-

posed to provide the major guide-
lines and set standards.   Unfortu-
rately this has nct been the case,

The partnership in Beproductive
Health exists on a number Of tevets
ih various forrrrs.
• Bet`ueen government and other ser-

vices such as mines, NGOs and mis-
sions and private jrrstitutiorrs.
•  Between  bilateral  and  multilateral

donors and Government and NGQs
• Between health workers and com-

munities
The ultimate aim of course is to

provide qualfty services to the cart+
munfty.  Partnership can be said to

premise itseff on the assumption that
`Ainere more than t`Mo

pcopleorinstitutionsputtheireffarts
togetherchancesOfachieviriggrater
results abound.  Partnership once
entered into takes account of each
player.s strengths and the role each
one can play best to achieve maxi-
mum results` This not only produces
the desired resuts but ensures the
resouroes are  maximised and well
utilised.  With minimal wastage or not
at all. This in turn helps to improve

public health goals and lives of' citi-
Zens`

Goyemment / multi  Bilateral  Do-
nors`

The partnership existing  be-
tween government and multilateral/
bffateraJ dorrors is one of mutua{ re-
spect understanding and support.
The government has developed a
strategic pian through which it aims
t3 imt±+rove t€*e overa!! aenefra! health

of the popu!8tien`  Included in these
strategic plane is provision Of Fleprc+
ductive  health services.    The  plan
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ca!!s for rehabilitation ®f health institutions,

training of staff and provision of equipment
and drugs. This plan has been made avail-
able  to  donors  some  of  whom  have

pledged to support various areas within
reproductive health either through support
to the common Disthct "Basket" orthrough
direct support to districts and/or matemal
ie\rei.   jn ttjm, government commits itself
to  utilisjng the technical or financial sup-

port  to  jmpj@ment  the  agreed  upon
programme. Some of the experiences and
lessons  learnt from the pro.gramme are

passed and used/ adopted in other coun-
tries.

Government find NGOs and Private
Sector

i-he Ministftyf of Health,  being the cus-

todian of heaithg Care provision has normally

determined wha.t sort of health services will
be provided to the public.   This has usu-
ally been determined by the burden of dis-
ease and the fro€Lfman, financial and mafe~
ria! resources a`#ailable^  Because govern-
rnefit has defermined that it does rrot have
sufficient  resources,  it  has  involved  the
NCO  and  pfg:frofate  sector  in  Reproductive

Health,  The  ministry  has  recognised  the
re!ati¥e a advantage and strength Of these

groups and formed partnership to take full
ac!vantag© of these,

A i@af ann be taken from the two con-
sortium§  that  have  been  created  by
Plarmed E}arenthcod Assceiation of Zam-
bia (PPAZ}9  Family Life Movement of Zam-

bin and F3FSU of Sweden whieh fcous on
Ac!o!esc©nt  Health,  supported  by  SIDA.
The  other ere  js the  c!ne supported  by
UNFPA, which grouped together five NGOs
and was executed by the government De-
partmentoftheMinistryofYc>uth,Sportand
Child Development.

!n  bg3¥h  projects,  much  has  been
achieved Swing to the diversity of experi-
ence;s p!aysrs in these projects tlave been
able  to  share  and  exhibit.  The  young

peepfe for whom these projects are aimed
are  now ag}!e to share useful  information
with fe!loEN peers,  Their personal esteem
has also been  boosted by the skills they
have acquired as peer counsellors.  They
have also managed to reach many parents
about the need for them to acquire skills in
the Parent-Elder training workshops which
have  beerg  run   These  and  many  other
achievemeTit catalogued here irould Tiot
have been seemed if each NG0 had imple-
mented the  project seperately.  Further-
more, the capacity each and the Govern-
ment js ga!njng from this experience can

not obviously be over emphasised.
The various studies in F3eproduc-

tive Health such as contraceptive
needs assessment the Safe Mother-
hcod Situation Analysis and the De-
mographic  Health  Survey  have  all
been undertaken with the full partici-

pation  and  involvement of  partner
organisations of Zambia, These ha`re
been   provided   information   for

programme planning and for the de-
velopment Of policy.   The policy de-
ve!opment process has also been a
partnership.  A good example Of this
is the Family Planning Policy and the
Reproductive Health Policy.

Government and the community
ln  previous times,  programme

and implementation was a top down
affair.  All decisions were made at the
centre and then passed down.  With a,,
the recognition that programs cannot
besuccessfulwithouttheirveheiirant
of the community, this process has
changed..   To fully involve the com-
munity  in  decisions  regarding  their
own health centres the Ministry facj!i-
tated the creation of neighbourhood
health committees, Theses commit-
tees are tasked with determining the
community problems and needs, and
determining what can and shoulci be
done about them.        Together with
the health staff in health these com-
mittees  develop  action  plans  with
budgetsforthedjstrfettofinanee.The
community level health practitioners
such as the TEA and CHW are  also
included in this process, The commu-
nity sometimes develops their own
activities and  request support from
organisations other than the govern-
ment.     The  home  based   care

programme is another good example
of the govemmentlNGO/CotTrmunity

partnership.  This  partnership  also
takes into account rural areas;  for
example,  the  influence  Chiefs and
opinion leaders have and there fore
involves them  in all the planning and
implementation of activities.

In essence for good partnerships
to be formed   three ingredients are
required:
• A recognition of each partner's rela-

five strength end advantages.
• A recognition Of the invitation each

has.
• A ree'ognition of the need to coop-

erate and work together.

• Each partner putting in rTranual re-

speetfortheothe+scontriin.tien.
•Anagreementondesiredoutoome

and gcats`
• Set clear goals and objectives for

partnership
• Develop joint work plan
• Establish adequate governance
• Develop a budget and strictly ad-

here to it.

Conclusion
Partnership  must be encour-

aged in view Of their utility and the
impact that joint or complementary
efforts  can  have  on  achieving

greater impact`  This is esefltial jn
an environment of limited  human
and financie] rlesources.

Zambia  has some  good  ex-
ample of this, with government ef-
forts being  complemented  by the
work of missions, mines and private
sector and NGOs - with consider-
able good will and support from cc+
operating  partners,  both  bilateral
and UN`
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Abstract
This paper explores gender and

socicroultural perspectives in reproduc-
tive health services by providing a re-
flection Of community views. The data
ifiies derived from 6bsetvations and fo-
cus group interviews with community
members jn Luseka's Chawama town-'
ship and Chiawa rural settlement` Com-
munity members feel that gender re-
lated and sociocultural factors are of-
ten over!coked  in  many  reproductive
health services. Whilst it is appreciated
that the services are tailored along the
western  model of health care,  there
seems to  be  no  deliberate  efforts,
where necessary, to acoomrrodate cer-
tain aspects Of gender and socio¢ul-
tural  factors.  Although  reproduetjve
health services such as family planning
have been  provided for a  long  time
now, the impact of these services has
been very minimal, This may largely be
due to the fact that western hegemonic
bio-medical culture often fails to take
into account the  focal social cultural
milieu. It is suggested that a better un-
desfanding and appreciation of gen-
der and sociongultural  perspectives
cotjid greatly enhance the qua]jty of
reproductive health services and  ulti-
mutely reduce reproduchve health re-
I8ted morbidity and mortality.

Introduction
ln Zambia, where about 80 pement

of the population live in poverty and in
a country where the health infrastruc-
ture is poor, females as well as males
suffer numerous reproductive  health
problems {1).   However,  the `romen
face unique risks because of a num-
berofreasonsjneludingtheirreproduc-
tive biology and adverse socio-eco-
rromic end cultural factors. Owing to the

particularly  pronounced  risks  for
women, current debates advocate for
improved understanding and involve-
ment of men in reproductive health as
one  of the  ways  to  reducing  risks
among the females (2). In many com-
munities of stjb-Saharan Africa, repit>

ductive health circumstances of both individu-
als and households as \^rell as access to health
services are to a large extent structured by gen-
der and socio-cultural factors  {3}. Thus gen-
der and socio-cultural  perspectives  in  repro-
ductive heafth services have become a sub-
ject of intense iesearch in recent years (4). Al-
though social and cLjltural factors have demj-
nated public health researoh on utilisation a.r/
and nod-utilisation of health services for many
decades (5, 6), the continued deterioration in
the quality of services calls for the re-examina-
tion  of the social  and  cultural  perspectives.
Even more importantly now is the understand-
ing  of  gender  dynamics  in  access  and
utilisation of services. There is still a dire need
to uTiderstand wliat the communities view as

gender and scoiocultural considerations, with-
out whieh the qtjaljty of serviee js peroejved to
be  poor by the communities.

Health  care j`nstitutions  have played an
important role in providing reproductive health
information and services such as family plan-
ning, maternal health, STD treatment and con-
trQl  (7).  This has led to reported widespread
awareness  about contraception,  ante-natal
care and other reproductive  health services.
Howe\rer, much Of this jrfermat.on and the ser-
vices have been selective, Most men have not
fu]ly benefifed from the reproductive health ser-
vices because they have not be:n provided
easy access` CELen these services have been
verticalised by programme and gender rather
than taking a holistic and universal approach

(8).

Zambia,  like  many countries  jn the sub-
Saharan region, faces the daunting task of im-

proving  reproductive  health services against
the  background  of  declining  nationa{  re-
sources. The reproductive health services aim
to reduce: the increasiTlg incidence of sexu-
ally transimjtted illnesses (STls) inclqding HIV;

hish chi]d and matemal morbidity and mohaL
ity; high rates of teenage pregnancies, the in-
cjdence of unsafe abortions and high fertjjjty
rates  (9).  Since  independence the Zambian

government has continued to  invest in  the
health sector although in recent years the in-
vestments have declined considerably due to
economic difficulties.  Owing to these invest-
ments, Zambia's health care infrastructure is
fairty we« developed, at least by regional stan-
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dards (10). Ilowever, the quality of care

provided by meet of the health institu-
tions has I    in poor and public confi-
dence in hearth care institutions is low
and continues to decline. Acecdctal evi-
dencesuggeststhatreproductiveheelth
services were launched in the Zambjan
hearth institutions without adeq uate ba-
sis fong€tudinal data on ger!der and
socicroultural factors including  actual

practicesoftheoommunities.TheWor]d
Hearth  Organisation  (WHO)  favoured
KAP studies have not been able to elicit
sensitive information about the multiple
cultural environments and their gender
effects. Gender and socio€ultural con-
siderations including the `why' and `how'
of eliciting such information welie  not

given serious conceptual thoughts.
In this paper an attempt is made to

discuss gender and socio{ultural per-
specti`resinreprodueti`rehealthsewices
byhighlightingsomecommunityviews,
Specific examples are dra`rm from field
data.

Material and methods
Study sites

The study reporfed in this paper was
carriedoutaspartofthelargerreseareh
project on Communfty Capacity to pra
vent,  manage and survive HIV/AIDS in
ChjenMa {i 1 ).  The study was conducted
in Lusaka's Chawama compound and
Chiawa.  Chawama compo8nd is  lo-
cated in the southern part of Lusake and
was included jn the study to provide the
urban  perspective to the Chi8wa rural
component. Futhermore, some researoh
activities to assess the qualfty of care
for patients with STls at Chawama ur-
ban clinic were oni]oing at the time of
this study (12). This community-based
study was seen as complementary to
the clinic-based studies.  Chawama  is
one Of the oldest compounds in Lusaha
and as many other compounds, started
as an informal settlement.  It has now ,

grown to become a residential suburb
with a population of close to 200jooo
people.  Anecdotal evidence suggests
that the majority of the inhabitants of
Chawal'ina are self employed in the ever
expending informal sector of the Zam-
bian economy.  The compound is ser-
viced by one urban health centre which

provides  most Of primary heafth care
including  reproductive  health  care.
Njanja speaking people constitute the
dominant ethnic grouping.

Chinve, on the other hand, is a n+
ral community in  Kafue district,  about

150 kin southeast of Lusaka. Dur-
ing the  1991  nat.ional census the

population was estimated to be
8000 and   the Gobe are the pre-
dominant ethnie group. The study
arica covers 35 villages spread over
a 45 kin streteh along the banks of
the Kafue and Zambezi rivers. The
ariea has two rural health centres
seperated by a distance of 24 kin,
Geographical distances render ac-
cess to hearth services difficult in
an area where the quality of ser-
vices at these facilities is already

poor due to,  ;.#fer 8//a,  persistent
drug shortages.
Data Collection strategy

Thedataforthisstudywascol-
lecfed during  different periods of
fie!dvrock  in  1g95 and  1996.  The
fieldwork visife for data collection
alternated bet`meen the urban and
rural sites, Qualitative research ap-

preaches; namely focus group in-
terviews and observations  were
used for data collechon. The com-
bining of data collection technieues
did not only ensure the collection
of rich data but also the validfty Of
the date. The study population con-
sistec! of menders of the two study
areas who were selected on the
basis Of residence and \Arere thus
believed to be conversant with the
reproductive health problems and
the services in the local health fa-
cilities,

The selected participants com-

prised   young  people aged  be-
tween 16 -24 and adults aged be-
tween 25 and above.  The focus
group  intervie\rs contained  10-12
perticipants and each group inter-
view had a facilitator and a note-
taker.  Categories  of groups  in-
cludedseparategroupsofmarried
men and married women, separate
groups of single men and single
vromen and mixed groups. All the

groupintervieuswerefacilitatedby
the author with the help of either a
female or a  male  note-taker de-
pending on the sex Of the group.
Sites for discussions were conve-
nientlyselectedtoprovideafreeat-
nnosphere conducive for open dis-
ctrsieTrs.

In Chawama, the community
vrelfare Centre vras used for the jn-
terviews and the neighbourhood
health committee members were
employed to mobilised the partici-

pants.  In  Chiawa, schools and a  local
shopwereusedassifesforinfewiewsand
lcoal research ass-isfants mobirlse the par-
ticipants. An interview guide was used for
direedTig the discuesfons. The guide coTi-
tained the major areas and themes of the
study topfo as preserrfed jn the resuife.
All the interviews were fully tape recorded
and observations were recorded as field
notes.

Data Analysis
An interview guide was used to en-

sure that all the groups were asked simi-
lar questions. Content analysis was used
for data analysis. During the initial stages
of analysis,  the data  was grouped  by
question  or item number and subse-
quently categories were  developed for
eachquestienorifem.Matrices`Arefethen
developed to help with the identification
of relationships and variations between
response categories for different groups.
Tabulations were used to enumerate the
number of times specific  responses or

problems uere mentioned or discussed
by different groups.

Ethicalapprovalforthestudywasob-
tained  from the  Ftesearch  and  Ethics
Committee at the University of Zambia.

F]esults
Percep{fons about scrme reptedue{ive
health problems

A total  of 20 group jntervjews were
held  in  Chawama  and  Chiawa.  There
vrereeightgroupinterviewswiththemales
and another eight with  females and four
were special groups in which both sexes
were represented. Almost all the groups
viev`red reproductive health problems as

prevalentinthetwoal.eas.Thecommonly
mentioned reproductive hearth prublerns
weresexualtytransmifediltnessesinciud-
ing HIV, teenage pregnancies, abortions
and severe  abdominal  pains  among
vromen. There was, however, a difference
in the emphasis about some of these
problem between the two areas` Abortion
vras not emphasised in Chiawa. The ur-
ban groups reported that abortions were
common in their localities` "Abortions are
really a problem especially among young

girls   who   become   pregnant   from
untrusted  partners".  t.Abortions are bad
because sometimes the victim dies be-
fore reaching the hospftar`  These state
ments were  recorded  from the  urban
grot]ps. A comperisen betwreen the mate
and female groups,  showed  that the
unmen were more aware and concerned
about reproductive hearth problems than



the men. The men seemed more conoemed
with  STts and abortions because these
threatened their lives more directly. "We are
scared Of S"s and the women who abort
because they are a danger to us men". In-
fertility rather than  high  fertility was  also
seen as a problem.
Ccimmunity consjderE[flc]ns Of gender and
sceicrau ltural fac;to.rs.

Gender and socio¢ultural matters were
fully investigated through a series of ques-
tions. Almost all the groups observed that
reproductive services did not fully embrace
majoraspectsofgenderandsocioculture.
1t was noted that healtti services were tai-
lored along western culture. "These hospi-
tats came wth whites, so they are alien to
us  and that  is why communication  is  in
Eno]ish„.

Despitethisobservatfon,thegroupsfelt
that since these facilities were operating
within the lcx=al socio¢ultural environments,

they should consider taking  into account
local cultural values. "The doctors and the
nurses are Zambians and they know about
our culture so they should not ignore that",

When it came to specific programmes,
there seemed to be differences in opinions.
Most male groups and  more  particularly
those i rom Chiawa were so opposed to
male staff attending  to females  during
labour. In Chiawa some men fett that most
male staff were more interested in viewing
romen's privates.

"It is against our culture for a man to

be present during delivery". In Cha\mamat
even though the women noted that tradi-
tionally it was not appropriate for a woman
to be delivered by a man, they said that it
was now becoming the norm for women to
be  delivered  by  male staff and that the
women  were  beginning  to accept that`
"These days vie are used to being attended

to by male doctors and even some of the
nurse are too young, but there is nothing
we can do"`  The  interaction between the
men and reproductive heath services was
mostlyduringtimeswhentheysoughttreat-
vent for STls. Most mate gt:Cups reporfed
that the men were often urroomfortable with
female staff` "ff I discover that the cme who
is going to attend to me is a female staff

(particularly a nurse} I wi« change my mind
andgoelsewheretoseektreatrnent".Some
of them said they could not stand a woman
examining  their  private  parts.  Further
discusssions revealed that the reluctance
to be attended to by nurses was due to
s`tiema and lack confidentiality` The males

felt that nurses did not uphold con-
fidentiality.  "The  problem with  our
nurses is that as soon as they finish
attending to you they rush outside
to talk about your illness".   These
sentiments were substantiated  by
observations  in  Chiawa  where
rumours filtered so easily from the
health centre into the community.
Community pereeptione of some
selected   reprc}dubtjve   heaJfh

programmes.
Access to most  reproductive

health services was perceived to be

problematic   in`both   areas.   In
Chiawa, access was defined in geo-

graphical and financial terms, where
as in Chawama access was {arge{y
defined in financial terrrs. In Chiawa

people imalked distances of about
15 kin to come to the nearest health
centre. In the minds of the commu-
nity members, health services were
not d:ljneatecl or djchotomjsed as
reproductive or non-reproductive,
However, the groups were able to
pin-  point specific  activities  upon
which they based their assessment
of  reproductive  health  services.
Scrme of the specific activities were
family  planning,  ante-natal,  under-

five clinics,  treatment Of STls  and
condom  distribution.  The females
undoubtedly had more experience
with reproductive health services
than the  men.  "I  had  done  family

planning, it js a fong time ago wher]
Mr.  X the clinical officer was still at
Chj8wa cJjnjc. I was given some tab-
lets just after one  month of taking
them I developed complications,  I
had pains in my womb so I had too
stop  using  the  contra`ceptive".
"Many women who have used the

pill say it's not very good because
when you have taken the pill far a
long time and now you want to have
a child you will bear a lame child or
a dead child".

' The  quality of  reproductive

health care in most health facilities
was pemejred to be poor. In both
areasthegroupsfeltthatthequality
was affected by the negative attj-
tudes of staff towards the illnesses,
There was apethy and victim blam-
ing. The men often cited threats of
amputation of the penis when they
pnasented with an STD

. The women said "lt is better to
avoid a pregnancy than to abort.
People who abort are never given

proper care at the hospital because
the staff feel that it's their fault",           .
Discusion

Qualitative researoh approaches
make possible the investigation of
gender and socio{ultural  perspec-
tives because community-derived
data provide in-depth understanding
of  perspectives  jn  a  much  more
contextualised manner, The strength
of group interviews is that they can

generate detailed and process data
that usually elucidate the study par-
ticipants'  perspectives very  clearly

(13). However, the fact that group in-
terviews may also have inherent limi-
tations especially when dealing with
highly sensithre issues such as those
in reproductive health should not be
overlooked,  An  earlier  study  in
Chiawa  revealed  that young  men
rarely admitted in the presence of oth-
ers that they had suffered f ram an ST}
but rather discussed this matter in an
impersonal  and  evasive  way  (14).
Therefore,  when  using group  inter-
views as the sole method of data col-
lection  matters  of validity,  reliability
and the quality of the data should be

given  utmost consideration.  In  this
study, carefui use of observations as
complementary to group  interviews
took care of data va{idjty and re}iabiJ-
ity.

This study found 'that both urban
and rural communities were aware of
the existence of. reproductive health

problems and  perceived them as a
rmajor communfty hearth problem. The
study also found that, although repro-
-ductive health services \^rere available

at the  local  health facilities,  gender
and sociocultural perspectives were
not often  given full  attention  by the
medical  staff  and thus  community
expectations  were  not aiways  ad-
equately  met.  The commonly  men-
tioned reproducthre health probteTms
were  STls  including  HIV,  teenage

pregnancies and abortions,  AIl the
groups in both sites mentioned these
problemsa]thoughsomeoftheukyn
groups did also mention abdominal
peins among the women which were
attributed to past infections. Although
family planning programmes exist in
all the areas, the participants did not
see high fertility as a major problem
that needed high levels Of interven-
tiorrs. What was, however, mentioned
by the urban groups mas family ptan-
ningforeconomiereasonsnatherthan
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rrily planning for controling and
niting biRhe, The data demonstrate
at, whilst there seerned to be some
vel of awareness regarding repro-
]cthre health jn general, the women
nded to be mare aware than the
en about reproductive  health.
iowledge among  the men  was
>nfined to STls and abortion. Mer]
Ere concerned with these  prob-
ms merely for self preservation.
ierewasa`feerthatsomeSTlcouid
]Iy be cured at the hospital after
nputaion of the genitals and simi-
rly women who had aborted could
iuse  some  illness  known  as
i/ungB or „tihayo. These findings
e consistent with previgus studies
Zambia and elsewhere (8,14}. The
Lps in awareness levels betwreen
en and women are attributable to
e fact that men have often not
}en  a  subject of  reproductive
alth intervewhons {8). The present
Lta suggests that because   men
e the breadwinners and main de-
3ion  makers,  it  has  erroneously
ran assumed that they are \rell in-
rmed about reproductive health
afters. They are never alloved to
in at the clinie rto share informa-

m with health care providers. for
5fance, during data collection the

\

searcher observed a situation
iere a `caring' father had brought
5 child to an under-five clinic but
5teeddfbe€ngpeTt®ftheaudience
i'ring ,,health  education.; he  was
rved first end asked to ap home.
lee the rrien have not been pall
the primary targets of reprodue-
e  health services,  their  health
!eds  have never been fully as-
esed and therefore reproductive
!alth services continue to be genT
!r biased against'rnen.

The issues of sociorculture bc+
me  more relevant in  matters of
tility and infertilfty, family planning

d  treatment of STl and  during
ild  birth.  Our study groups  be-
ped that reproductive heath ssr-
:es  have  not adequately  em-
roed socto-cultural factors. It was
ted that health services \^rere tai-
ed along western cuttura "These
spitais came with whites, so they
} alien to us and that is why com-
inication is in English".

Despite this observation,  the
]ups felt that since these facilities
!re  operating  within the  local
cioicultural environments,  they

should consider taking into account lc+
cal cultural values` When it came to speL
cific  prograprmes, there seemed to be
differences  in  opinions.  Most  male

groups and more particulariy those from
the rural area were so opposed to male
stud amending to females dutng tabouT`
ln Chiawa some men felt that most male
staff `Arere more interested in viewing
\romen's privates. "It is against our cul-
tureforamantobepresentdurind`deliv-
ery".  I~ndeed observations showed that
then~Lmberoffemalescomingtodeliver
at the health centre increased after the
poedng Of a female mid\^ife` In Chenmama,
even though the `romen noted that tradi-
tionally  it  was  not  appropriate  for a
\roman to be delivered by a man, they
said that it was now becoming the norm
for women to be delivered by male staff
and that the women vreqe beginning to
accept that. The interaction betveen the
men and  reproductive health services
was  mestly during  times when  they
sought treatment for STls.  Most  male

groups reported that the men uere often
uncomfortable  with  female  staff`  ln
Chawama the males reported that there
was reluctance by male patients to be
attendedtodythefemales`whentheyhad
an STl.  For the \romen  it was more of

/`what can  we  do' than anything  else.

Given an option they  preferred a female
staff. One man said,    "lf I discover that
the one who is going to attend to me is a
female staff  toarticularly a  nurse)  I  will
change my mind and go elsewhere to
seektreatment"`Someofthemsaidthey
bouidnctstandaveTTrancocaminingtheir

private  parts.  Further discussions  re-
vealed that the ralucfanoe to be attendecl
to by nurses vras due to stigma and lack
confidendaJfty` The males fett that nurses
did not uphold confidentialfty` These son-
timents `^rere substantiated by observe-
tiens in Chiawa \^rere rumours filteied so
easilyfromthehealthcentreintothecom-
munfty.

In Chiawa, husbands were reluctant
to allow their wives to attend ante-natal
clinics  because they believed that the
male staff `Arere more interiested in view-
ing their genitals and they saw that as a
contradiction of the local cultural values.

These findings show that culture
should be vie`Ared as dynandc and not a
static entity.  For example, `romen see
changes in the socjo{ultural envfron-
ment as inevitable. There is the problem
`^th trying to account for the relative feil-

'

ure of reproductive heath serviees on the
grounds that they` have encourkered a
'outhral probk}m'. Aform Of cultural rela-

tivism is becoming more apparent, This-is further
sustained by the tendency displayed by some
'implementers who are corrvinoed that if an argu-

ment is made out Of culturally-based resistance,
the  problem has no solution.  This view ignores

people's capacfty to change and underestimates
the factors which do not explieitly derfue from cul-
tural traditiorre. Analysing behaviour in purely cul-
tural/scoial ignores the social and individual  nE>
sources and the practices actually observed. It is
suggested that a better understanding and appre+
ciation of gender and sociocufural perspectives
couuld greafty enhance the qualfty Of repiioducthre
health services and ultimately reduce reproduc-
tire heath retoted mofoidfty and meda]jt}/.
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hack ground
The World  Health  Organisation`s

definition Of health, reproductive heajth
implies that individuals are able to have
a tespoirsibte, satisfying end safe sex
life;  and that they can reproduce and
are free to choose if , when and how of-

-

ten to reproduce`
Indeed, reproductive health care js

an umbrella for a plethora of hearth ser-
vises end activities, whieh are geered
towarc]s ensuring  that individuals  are
able to have a responsible and satisfy-
ing sex life, while at the same time can
reproduce and are free to choose  if,
when and how often to reproduce.

The present dichotomy in the provi-
sfon of STD serviees end other reptt>-
ductive health services such as family

plermjng, end entenatol care, to men-
tion just a fewi, works to the disradvan-
tage Of userst health providers and the
health irrstitutions,  To bring the issues
into clear focus, it is pertinent to outline
the full range of reproductive health ser-
vices:
• Promotion of responsible reproductive

and  sexual  behaviour within 8  given
social, cuttural and economic setting
• Provision of a wide range Of contracep-

tire TTrethods end sewices
• Provision of quality, effective and ac-

cessjbte antenafat care and ensuring
safe motherhood
I Prevention and control Of reproductive

tract infections
• prevention and management Of infer-

tility
• elimination of uns8fe abortion
• prevention and management Of geni-

tal tract cancels

Current situation :
• Prornot`ron Of responsible reproductive

and sexual  behaviour within a  given
scotal, cuttural end economic setting:
Currently this is being provided for un-
der separate fools, so to speak.

The  promotion  of  responsible
behaviour with regard to fertilfty regule-
tion falls  imainly under the  domain  of
fernily planning senrioes or the rrrater-

nal  and  child  health  (MCH)  clinics.

In these settings, matters related to

prevention Of STDs may not be ad-
equately dealt with, either because
Of inadequate sk"s or because it `is
felt that it is the responsibility of the
STD clinics.

Similarly, the STD clinics, .where

they exist,  mainly concentrate on
counselling in relation to prevention
of jnfections` !ncleed, a recent study
at the UTH STD clinic found that only

about 7% of woi'nen attending  the
clinic  in  1997  had  ever  used  any
modern  contraception{ ).  Yet the
health  workers  in  the  STD  clinic
vrould not normally deal with this gler-
ing need for contraceptive services
either because it is peroeived to be
somebody else's Tesponsibilfty, inad-
equate  skills  or  lack  of  supplies.
Opporfunjties for natural collaboraT
tion between the two services, such
as condom promotion have largely
been missed. For example, in some
surveysofSTDfacilities,itwasfound
that condom  distribution  is  clearly
designated  either for MCH  clients
only or for STD  patients only.  The
STD condom  is not to be  used  by
MCH clients and the MCH condom
is not to be used by STD patients.
Thisdichotornyexistsdespifethefact
that used properly, the condom prt+
tests against pregnancy and STDs.
• Provision Of a wide range of coir

traceptjve methods and senrices
Currently mcrst of the contraceptive,
with the exception of condoms, are
provided by MCH clinics. Little atten-
tion has been paid to the pessible
link between various types of contra-
ceptives and STD risk.  For example,
the lucD  increases the  risk of as-
cending infection especially in popu-
lations  where  gonorrhoea  and
chlamydial infection are very preva-
lent. Also cervical ectopy, which can
occur with use of oral contraceptive

pi« tTray incfiease the risk of acqujr-
ing gonorrhoea or chlemydia. How-
ever,  it is quite likely that the provi-
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sion Of contraceptive services presentry

goes on wthout much consideration of
the potential impact on STD transmis-
sion.
PrcIvfs;ion Of quaidit)/, eifectiire and ac;-
c;ass;ible antenatal care and ensuring
Safe nrotherhood Ain oppcuturrty for
integration of STD and antenatal care
has p]resented itself through screening
of  pregnant women for syphilis.  This
activity has been performed to varying
extents and with different shades of con-
sistency for a long time in Zambia, How-
ever, following a demonstration project,
the implei'nentation of syphilis screen-
ing  in  pregnancy has gained impetus
under the  UNICEF supported syphilis
screening  project in  Lusaka,  Ndoia,
Kitwe, Livingstone and Chipata{ )` A re-
cent eunluaton Of the project revealed
that midwives `^rere quite competent to
soreeri women using RPR{ }.the use Of
midwivestoscreenpregnantwomenfor
syphilis represents a key step tenrards
the integration of STD and other repro-
ductive health services.
• Prevention and control of reproduc-

tire tract infeetions: Curreridly thgle .rs
very little collaboration among the vari-
ous service providers. For example, the
STD treatment guidelines are often not
available in gynaecology clinics where
most women w`Ith genital tract infect`rons

present, or urology clinics where some
men with complicatioris Of STD preserit.
There seems to be no unity of purpose
aiirong different health care providers
dealing with reprodudive tract infeetfons
jn different various, such as STD ctjnie,

gynaecology clinic or urology clinic.
•preventic}nandrnanagerrtentbfinfer-

fx.//.fy  infertilfty that may arise from STDs
may be prevented by assiduous STD
prevention and treatment, and this as-.
pest is probably seen as lying within the
domain  of STD services.  However,  in-
fertility in the male and female are dealt
with by the uro]og`ist and gynaecolog`Ist
respectively,  Quite often, the STD ser-
vice provider has no idea how much Of
the STDs s/he is treating may end up
causing  infertility. Consequently,  infer-
mation that could be used to 8dvcreate
strengthening or STD control serviees
is lcrst.

Elimination of unsafe abortion:
Since the desire for abortion prob-

ably is symptormatic of lack or failure of
contraception,  it is  plausible that em-

povrering men with uprtordata informa-
tion on various methods of contracep-
tion and dangers of unsafe abortions

could impact positively on the situ-
ation regarding unsafe abortions.
It is possible that unreasonable or
irresponsible behaviour among
some men creates the despair and
desperation,  which drives some
`^romen to unsafe abortions.
Prevention and management Of
genifa] tract canceTs:  cancers
such as cancer of the penis, tes-
tes or prostate jmpaet negatively
on the reproductive health of men
and their spouses, since trcafroent
forthese usually leave the man in-
femle.   However,  presently more
is said about cancer of the cervix
and not much about the cancers
of the male
Why  integrate  STD  and  other
reproductive health services?

Efforts to integrate STD and
other reproductive health services
must be grounded in clear objec-
tires about what is to be inte-
grated, where, when, how and by
whom.  1t should also be clearly
spelt out clearly the nature of int?
gration to be achieved at the sari-
ous levels of health care.

How to integrate: way forward
Issues..
• STD clinics at tertiary care hospi-

tals: nurses must be trained mid-
wives, and have training in STDs
• Nurses working in ANC/FP clin-

ics at tertiary care hospitals must
have training in STDs
- At the HC lev\el all health vroii{ers

must have basic competences in
STDs and  other  reproductive
hearth services
• ANC: screening for STDs inc!ud-

ing syphilis ought to be integrated
into routine antenatal care, eg at
booking,  complete  examination
for ulcers, warts etc
•  Emergency contraception to be

made available in STD clinics
• Arbetions: guidelines on preven-

tion of ascending infectione need
to be developed after research on
prevalence  of  various  STDs
arTrong vernen undergoing termi-
nation in various localities
• prevention of genital cancers:

vrornen with  warts presenting to
STD clinjes and should .have regu-
lar screening by pap smear
• STD screening, whether clinieal

or.by tests to be available in  FP
clinics.

Stakeholders in reproductive I ,earth
todesignreproductivehealthcar;edu-
cation and training  programmes that
will  include  men's  involvement  in
iromen's reproductive heath.   This is
completelynecessaryasa`mayfo"ard
because a review of studies in Zambia
on reproductive Health shows that not
much `rork has been carried oust jn this
area.  (17).   For example the study by
Makayi and others on targeting men for
enhanced male involvement in sexual
and reproductive health revealed that
there is a lot of potential for men to par-
ticipate  actively  in  family  planning

programmes but this can not be done
withoutadequatelysurveyingtherepro-
ductive health scenario as far as it af-
fects men.  (17) However, this potential
will remain dorrmant until something is
done to tap it.

In conclusion, there are a fat of to
be heard  if STD and RH services are
integrated, and hearth workers should
be encouraged to  be  less  rigid  and
more creative in the way they work, to
better tap opportunities.
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Abstract
ln the context of WHO's comprehen-

sive and integrated approach to reproduc+
tive   health,  both men and women have
the right to be informed and have access
to safe, effective,  affordable and accept-
able methods` of family planning of their
choice.  In the  past,  reproductive  health

programmes focussed only on the needs
of women, leaving out men. This has now
been identified as a major obstacle to the
success of any intervention aimed at im-

proving women's reproductive  hearth.  In
order to change this, gender activists, de-
velopment organisations and  individuals
are  now ca]{ing  for menjs  reproductive
health needs to be addressed as well as
jnro{ve them jn  the reproductive health
needs of women.

Ho`rever, {jttte information exists to un-
derstand how men and women in differ-
ent socio{ultural settings feel about the
issue of men's reproductive health and in-
volving  them  in  women's  reproductive
health.  This paper reviews existing  litera-
ture from the international community  on

perceptions  about  involving  men  in
women's reproductive health.  The paper
shows that  there is a general consensus
that men should  not only  be involved  in
women's reproductive health. They are in
fact  already  involved  in  various  ways.
Abov`e ail,   however, it is also recognised
that  men  also  have reproductive  health
needs whieh if rrot addressed will continue
to impact negatively on any programmes
aimed at addressing women's reproduc-
tive health.

Introduction
According to the UNDP/UNFFWWHO/

World  Bank Special  Programme of  F]e-
search,  Development and Training in Hu-
man  Beproduction  Biennial  Beport  of
1990-1991, Reproductive Health is a state

of complete physical, mental and social -
well being and not merely the absence of
disease or infirmity in all  matters relating
to the reproducthre system and to its func-
tions and processes.  Reproductive health
jmp]ies that people are able to have a sat-
isfying and safe sex life and that they have
the capability to reproduce and the free-
dom to decide .jf , when and how often to

do sO.  (1).

According to WHO, implicit in this condi-

tion are the rights Of men and vromen to be
informed and have access to safe, effective,
affordable and acceptable methods Of family
planning  of their choice,  as  well as  other
methods of their choice for regulation Of for-
tility which a;e not against the law. and the
right Of access to appropriate heatth care
services that will enable women to  go safely
through pregnancy and child birth and pro-
vide couples  with the best chance to have a
health infant.  (1)

In the past, family planning services and
matemal health programmes were desig ned
to meet heath needs of women.  Not much
attention \mas being paid to the needs of the
men-folk. This has now been identified as one
of the major causes behind the failure of re-

productive hearn programmes and interven-
tioms throughout the vrorid.  Providers of re-

productive heath senrfes have realised that
it is unlikely that women's needs will be met
until men.s needs are addressed as \Arell

Despite the interest in the role men play
in family planning  in ZambiaS  relatively little

information on the subject is available,  and
few studies have explored people's percep-
tions on male reproductive behaviour.

Much of the recent research on males in
Africa has focussed on contraceptive knowl-
edge, attitudes and practices (KAP). Less at-
tention has been directed on male perspec-
tives  and  how  they shape  reproductive
choices of households.

Focussing  on   the perceptions of male
invohement  in women's reprodtjcthre health
in  Zambia  is  however  important for several
reasons. First, it misht provide an jnsieht into
underlying reproductive decision making pro-
cesses that at present are only partjajly un-
derstood.  Because  of the  influences of  lin-
eage based social systems that exist in Zam~
bia, conventional conceptual models based
on the assumption that autonomous  (or at
least semiautoncjmous) couples with shared
resources and responsibilities are the funda-
mental unit of decision making on fertility may

not be  applicable to the Zambian  society,
Second, ttlere is reason  to believe that the
traditional nuptiality patterns that underlie the
country's sustained high levels of fertility may
be changing.  Ftecent evidence from some



countries suggests that jocioeconomic
development and economic crises of the
1 g80s   may be \^reakening the traditional

marital  institutions and supporfe for high
fertility.

A study in Zimbabwe (2} demonstrated
that both the number of ev`ents leading up
to pregnancy or the birth of the child vary
considerably from couple to couple along
a  continuum  ranging  from traditional  to
modem.  These results both i]}ustrate the
complexity  of  prevailing family forrTration

processes and point to the possible \^reak-
ening of traditional  patterns of union for-

mation. In addition, the findings of a 1995

study of population dynamics in Sub Sa-
haran Africa suggest that information on
the reproductive careers of men is crucial
to an understanding of the demographic
changes that have apparently began in a
number of countries in the region, includ-
ing Zambia .  { 2}

Zambia is hc>me to a variety Of matri-
lineal  and  patri]ineal ethnie groups,  and
sexual  relationships  follow diverse  pat-
terns.  !n this se"ng,  it is particufarty im-

pohant to explore the attitudes Of both men
and women and to understand the views
of each  in  decisions about  reproductive
health.

The Problem
Each  year about 430,000 vrornen  in

developing countries die of complications
which are associated with child bearing (3).
The factors influencing maternal mortality

are  high  parity,  teenage  mothers,  older
mothers, short birth intervals, first birth and
abortion.  These have a  large bearing  on
infant mortality.

Family  planning¢ is the  best interven-

tion. Famjjy Pfannjng serviees by couples
are the means of avoiding many of these
fertj]jty related health risks, While surveys
like the Zambia Demographic and Health
surveys    and  Beproductive  and  Child
Health Surveys may give some indications
on  reproductive  health,  these  indicators
are for females only.

It is impohant to note that interventions
can only work subject to peroeptions and
behaviours that are deeply rooted in socio-
cultural and traditional realities.

Phillimon Ndubani's study, published
`in"rs .r55sne , cjn gender and sociocuitural

perspectives  in  reproductive  health  ser-
vic;es: a re#ectien cjn community consid-
eraf/ons carried out in urban and rural Zam-
bia, explores in detail gender and socjo-
cultural perspectives in reproductive health
by  providing  a  reflection  of community
views, According to his findings,    the im-

pact of many family planning programmes

has been very minimal   due to the
fact that the western hegemonic bio-
medical medicine cufure often fails
to take into account the local social-
cultural milieu. The study suggests
that a better understanding and ap-
preciation of  gender and socjo{ul-
tural perspectives could greatly en-
hence the  quality of  reproductive
health services and ultimately reduce
healthrelatedmorbi`dftymohalfty.(4)

Men  are an  important factor in
the  reproductive  health  equation.
Hence the need to include them in
women's    raproductive    health

programmes and even to address
their reproductive  health  needs,  To
do this,  there is need to investigate
the  socio-cultural,  traditional  and
modem factors infltjencing rrrate par-
ticipatien  in   reproductive  health,  A
review of the existing literature gives
an insight of the perception of male
jnvolJement in reproductive hearth.
Males and  F3eproductive Health: a
review Of literature

M.  A.  Labib and  P  Matondo  in
their article  published  in this  issue
discuss in detail  the issue of putting
men's reproductive health on the re-

productive  health  agenda.  The au-
thorsstronglyemphasisethefactthat
without addressing men's reproduc-
tive  health,  programmes aimed  at
addressing  reproductive hearth  is-
sues in the country will not be as sue-
cessfu} as they are supposed to be.
Aocording to them, men's reproduc-
tive health  is a vital ingredient jn the
implementation  of  reproductive
health prog rammes.

A review of the existing literature
attributes the major cause behind the
failure   of   F]eproductive   Health

programmes  and   interventions
throughout the world to the lack of
attention to the needs of men.  In Af-
rica,  M.T.  Mbizvo,  (6)  for  example,

suggests that African family planning

prog rammes are severely hampered
by their  neglect of  men.  Folbre  in
1994 observed  that focusjng  on
women alone simply contributes to
the overload  and exhaustion  for
women, if they retain all the respon-
sibilities associated with their erdst-
ing  reproductive  and  productive
roles, in an  era where the state can
be relied upon even less that previ-
ously, to provide scoial services.  (7)
Other authors further add that these

programmes are also hindered  by

the relative scaroity of information
about men's knowledge, attitudes
and  practices  regarding  family

planning`
Wrirtwg on Better Family plan-

A/ng,   Mare Akumno observes a
number Of factors have resulted in
emphasis by existing Family plan-
ning programmes.  These are the
real threat which excessive child-
bearing  posses to the heath Of
women,  the strong  link  between
fafrily planning end women emaT+
cipetion and the political and prac-
tical decisions jn many counties
to deliver family planning  as part
of maternal child health care have
resulted in  a female emphasis of
existing        family        planning

programmes.  On the other hand
the situation has resulted in men
being  effectively  excluded  from
many programmes. (8)

These authors agree with the

general view  in the  international
community that most  investiga-
tions  in  this  area focus  ctnly  on
women,  ignoring  their partners'
role and  the  interaction  between
the sexes jn ferd{jty behaviour.

The need for a wider involve-
ment of men in women's reproducT
tive  health  has also  been  a con-
sistent riecommendatien emanat-
ing from a number of international
fora, studies.and surveys over the
past  few  years.  .  During   the
lnnocenti Global  Seminar held  in
Italy in 1995, Richardson noted that
a UNICEF report concluded that,
tit UNICEF is going to continue to

contribute to development goals
and  gender equalfty„`there  wilt
have to be g reater efforts to involve
men`  {9) Sjmj]ar oencems   have
been raised by the Ford Founda-
tion, Save the Children, and many
other       Non       Governmental
Organisations.  {NGOs`}

The  Cairo  Conference  on
Population and Development also
recommended that men should be
involved  in  reproductive  health.
The most recent recommendation
has come from the 1996 Report of
the Independent Commission on
Population and the Quality of Life

flcQL) whictl does not only advo-
cate for the invoivement of men in
all aspects of reprodudive health
but also endorses the view that re-

productive health is a   basis hu-
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1ue to be motivated by the percep-     Surveys, many women indicated thatthey
)n that a  better understanding  is      do  not use Contraception  because their
3eded of male perspectives on re-     husbands are opposed to the practice.
roductive hearth, given the consid-             Some survey findings,  although lim-
•ableempirical evidencethatma|es      ited,  Suggest that men are  interested  in

lay a dominant role in decisions re-     reproductive hearth as much as women.
arding  childbearing  and  fertility      Chher findings show that men often give
!guiation in traditional societies.           their wius permission to practke contr8-

Writing  on  Africa,  Caldwew  and      Ception  in  a  noncommittal  way,  without

aldmel! {11) deschbe what has been     actua!!y making a decision therreetwes; jf
2rmed the traditional African pattern      anything goes wrong, they can blametheir
f male jnvo!vement in fertility decj-      Wives.  As sidney schuler and many oth-
ion making as follows:                               ere    Put  it,  (13)  men  have  authority,  but

"777e A/#.c:an famfry sfrlfcfure     Often they are reluctant to take responsi-

vpically places the reproduc:five de~     birtirty:r`:;;=irn.;;;-h;nds:fthehusbends           ln  some  case.S h?Y`ev=:,.Vlke` `l_n.

rnc/ fifie ec>o#om;'c b#rden maz.n/yon     Bangladesh, men do get directly involved
#e s#ciu/ders  of f#e  wprf.fe,,, rfi#      indiscussing and making family planning
%4en        /amz'/jrp/am/ng deezs;.ons     decisions,  bringing their wife contracep-
ife mac7e,  £#ey are /fife/y fo be s"r~     tion Pins from the market, taking the initia-
'epf7tJ.ous cJecisy.ons dyffie i„|rg a/one     live in getting their wife to  use a contra-

2r unz.fafer£/ ones by frfe #"sband, "      Ception method, or even getting sterilised
As a consequence,  men fs role     Orbeginning to use condoms.

Ivlthin the private sphere has begun             AKnowledge, Attitudes and practies
a attract particular attention from     {KAP) Suneyof603 men in ouagadougou,
)rganisations on sexual  health and     the capital of Burkina Faso, revealed that
'epreduetive nohts.   As chikamata     75% Of men knew of at least one method

3orrectly observed, a typical view is      if they were prcmpted with a brief descrip-
:hat `menshould ncton!ysharethe     tion  of  the  method  and  90  percent
benefits buta!sothe hardship of birth      recognised at least one modern or tradi-
3ontro!,  that  is,  they  must  assume     tional method, {14}

:::;ror:::bi,:i,S{hta2r}e °f repr°d uct'Ve     repr:::Get,::P:::,t°hn ::n:fert::°':,:Owe :hnadt
Althe sametine, because of little      men'S Superior strength and their control

information  on  male  perception  in      Over economic resources is another fac-
reproductive health.  a common  as-     tor that makes women's struggle for dig-
Sumption  regarding  traditional  or      nity and Sexual  determination difficult.  |n

modernising  societies  is that  men      Kenya, Siiberschmidt claimed that   men
have little good to say about family      have become increasingly involved in what

p'anning.  This  assumption  is  per-     mere regarded as mirorand personal de-
haps  most strongly  held  in  Africa,      Cisionstaken bywomen andthistendsto
where patriarchy has a fang history      makethemviQ!ent. (15} Aworran in a Kiesi
and families  have traditionally been      Community  in  Kenya  put  it thus  'women
very large. Yet, unforturate!y, there is     beeame very busy. men tockthe back seat
Verylittle data availableeithertosup-      and so they began to fight'. (15) lt is note-

port or refute this contention.                  Worthy that some  wives are sometimes
Hovever, a reviewof literatureto-      killed just because they refuse sexual in-

datesuggests thatthevieus on male     tercourse with their husbands.

hn:::::Ta:;,nwTdoeT;n,:o:pe:::a:Te:    ,enc:„,,tsha=nee:,:: ::::nroddt:::,v::,:ov,:o:
some studies have Shown that gen-     that exists in most personal relationships
der relations which guide the cultur-     and is one that does not often enter into
ally  appropriate  behaviour of  men      official disouesion on reproductiyechoice.
and women play a prescr,iptive role      This is Why Women's groups World-wide
in reproductive health in all societies.     are saying that reproductive fieedom wi"
ln mostsocieties, men are the deci-     remain  a  distant goal  unless  women's
sion makers. tssoual pettners,they     rights to control their own bedjes  has
tend to assume a dominant role, Of-      meaning  Within the  personalt sphere  Of

relationships.    It  is for this  reason that
advocates and activists have reaifeed that

gender violence and reproductive health
issues are closely linked.

jts we have noted above,  because
most family  planning  programmes  are
facussed on women,  studies shew that
men often feel uncomfortable and unwel-
come in family planning  clinics that are
oriented  to  women.    In  areas  where

programmes have focussed on men and
addressed  their  interests,  this  has  in-
creased  their  contraception  use,  in-
creased  women's  use of contraception
and improved continuation rates`

Reproductive health decision-making
is a complex process that differs from one
setting to another and i rom couple to the
next. Vvhile men often have more seythan
women in the decision to use corrtracep
tion,  in sonne places women have rTrore
responsibi}ftyforfami}yp!8rmingthanthey
do for deeisierrs. Sometimes women use
contraception\Armouttel!ingthehusbanc!
and this may cause  the husband to op-
pcse the decision when he finds out,

Husband-wife communication  is  an
important factor that plays a role in deter-
mining rmale involvement in reproductive

hcalth.  Yet little is known about how hus-
bands'  views  on  family  planning  differ
from those of the wife.  A study in Tanza-
nia found that younger  husbands  and
wives increasingly agree that family inter-
ests  and  responsibilities  should  be
shared, (2} lt is likely that if more couples
talk to each other about reproductive
health,  many would find that they agree
about jt and thus would be more likely to
meet their shared reproductive goals.

The nature and current interest in men
as  key to achieving  changes  in sexual
behaviour should  no  longer  be ques-
tioned.  The typical  language  used   `  in-

volving men' should  now be questioned
as being  inappropriate  because  men  in
fact are already involved in reproductive
hearth in various ways. For example , they
are already involved as medical practitio-
ners, as manufacturers and suppliers Of
contraceptives and  as sexual  partners
who  may  give  a  negative  answer to
women's request to use contraceptives.

(16)
Fathers and men in families also rep-

resent one of the  most important   re-
sources for children's well  being.  Social
services` including development interven-
tions that have hitherto failed to take into
consideration the  major role  of men  in
families and its effects on women, on chil-
dren and on the  men themselves  have
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recorded very little success. Accord-
ing  to a  Family  Impact Seminar (15)

there are four major contributions that
men make to family life. These are tak-
ing  economic responsibilfty for chi}-
dren,  building  a  caring  relationship

with children, reducing the chanees of
I  unpartnered  fertility'  and  ensuring

gender equa]jty jn the famj[y. All these
have significant implications on the re-

productive health of women.
However,  while men  may not be

an obstacle as often thought, they still
need to be convinced both that family

planning  is  socially acceptable  and
that male involvement in the reproduc-
tive health of women is desirable` Ac-
carding {o  DHS  data from  i5 coun-
tries,  most  in  Africa,  men  are  more
likely than women in the same coun-
try to  report  knowledge and  use of
contraceptjQn or . !f not using jtt that
they  intend  to  use  it`  This  therefore
calls  for  measures  to  ensure  that
men's involvement in the reproductive
health of women and the  promotion
Of their own  reproductive health needs
are addressed as being key issues to
the success Of any F{H programme.
Way forward

From  the foregoing, there is ev-
ery  reason  to suggest that male  in-
vo!vement jn reproductive hearth and
male reproductive health problerne are
issues that need to be integrated into
reproductive  health  programmes  if

power relations between sexes are to
be changed for the better, and the po-
tential of both men and women in con-
tributing  to  informed  reproductive
choices is to be realised. It is unlikely
that  women's  reproductive  health
needs will  be met until men's needs
are also addressed. !n order to meet
needs of men,  the followi'rS,g  may  be
dc'ne:
• Ceduot I.e®arch on the "ides Of
women, government, poliey makers,
ccroperating partners, men and health
workers on the involvement of men in
women's reproductive health
• Assess whether Zambia's hearth sys-

tern and health infrastructure provides
an enabling environment for involving
men in women's reproduethe health
•  Beview  the  Beproductive  health

peliey and the Plan Of Action for !nte-
grated Beproductjve Health in Zambia
to find ciut whether they facilitate men's
involvement in women's BH or main-
tain the status qua,
• The findings from such research/sur-

vey would enable government, NGOs,
and other stakeholders in reproductive
health   to design reproductive health
care     education     and     training

programmes that will include  men fs
involvement in women's reproductive
heath. This is comp{etety necessary as
a way forward   because a review of
studies jn  Zambia on  F}eproductj¥e
Health shows that not much work has
been carried out in this area<  {1 7} For
example the study by Makayi and oth-
ers on targeting  men for enhanced
male involvementin sexual and repro-
ductive health  revealed that there is a
lot of potential for men to  participate
actively in family planning programmes
but this can not be done without ad-
equately surveying  the  reproductive
he8}th scenario as far as jt affects men.

(17) Ho`^rever, this potential will remain
dormant until something js done to fop
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Introduction
The two major indicators of growth

and development with regard to sexual
maturity are progressive attainment of
an adult body habitus and sexual func-
tion {n the female this is manifested
mainly by breast development and on-
setOfmehses{1).Thisperiodofchange
called puberty normally starts as early
as 8 years Of age but before 1 6 years
(1). However, the adolescent below 16
years of age is not considered to have
acquired discernment in matters of sex
and reproduction legally. Ignorance of
reproductive health is one of the major

problems  encountered  in  this  age
group, and in the youths in general. (2).

Against the backdrop of the above
mendoned factors, ft is kncmm that there
are adolescents who are HIV positive.
This suggests early onsct of sexL]al ac>
tivity.  Indeed,  the  Zambia  Sexual
Behaviour Survey of 1 gas repods that
37.3% of boys and 27.2% of girls have
had sex by the age of 15 years.

This  rises to  83.3% of  boys  and
84.6% Of girls by the age of  19 years

(2).The above  evidence  implies  that
adolescents and youths are exposed to
similar concerns and risks that attend
sexual activity whether chronically ill or

not. Thus there does exist a real need
to examine the needs of this group Of

young people.
Ch the numerous chronic illnesses

thataffliettheysungthceethatarecom-
manly encountered in Zambia are dia-
betes me]litus{DM) , stokte cell disease

(SOD),  Asthma,  congenital  and  ac-
quired heart disease, seizure disorderst
neuromuscular and other handicaps,

psychiatric illness and mental retarda-
tion, and  HIV. These illnesses present
several  problems  in  the  individual  in
relation to reproductive health.  These
illnesses affect growth and  develop-
ment .rf orrset is earty in life and may sig-
nificantly affect the reproductive capac-

ftyoftheindwiduei.Thismaybeinterms
of delayed maturation of the reproduc-
tiveprocessesorinthedevelopmertOf
pathophysiolog ieal processes that may
proclude stjstainanoe of pregnarroy or
may complicate processes tha}Ire

utilised in preventing conception (child

specing or family planning).
1 .  Delayed puberty and fertility

Chronic ill heath has in many dis-
eases  been sh6win  to  retard  both
physical and sexual  development(3).
Poorly  controlled  asthmatics  are
smaller than their matched  healthy
controls or well- controlled  counter-

parts(3).  Congenital  and  rheumatic
heart diseases, and SCD also cause
delayed puberty.  It is postulated that
in heart disease too mush energy is
spent on the work of cardiovascular
function ]eavjng little for growth and
development ln SCD this delay is ap-

parently due to anaemia. In the sickler
on hypertransfusion regime, not only
is there markedly reduced marrow ex-

pansion  and  incidence of strokes,
there is also greatly improved devel-
opment,  approaching  normal.  How-
ever,  the complications  seen  in  the
management of  beta thalassemias
may then be encountered, A delayed

Puberty may cause quite an emotional
upset  in  a  girl  who  is  already  con-
scious of her chrofljc condjtfon. Thus
there may be need for some emotional
sqpport for these who vary from "nor-
mal".

The period of adolescence is as-
sociated with problems of identity and
self-image.  Thus  the  chronically  ill
adolescent with tardy development will
be anxious about their own physieal
and sexual development and later also
aibout sexual function especially so as
they observe normal development in
their healthy peers.

Attainment Of sexual maturity also
brings with  jt questiems concerning
fertilfty. 1n patents with cystic fibTests
males are  universally  infertile  while
females can conoeare. In the spectrum
of the chronic illnesses seen in Zam-
bja, there is no speejfic relationship of
any illness with infertility.  This,  never-

theless,  does not imply an absence
of anxiety in this sphere.

Medically,  attention  should  be

paid to optimal care to realise as near
normal growth and development as
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possible.  Treatment should  be  properly
monitored using reliable indicators. Should
the care be optimal, the sex maturity rat-
ings  will  approach  or fall  within  normal
range. This may then reduce the concerns
to be answered at this stage.
Counselling:

The reproductive hearth concerns of the
chronjcal]y-ill youths are best handled jn an
environment that is not intimidating by sym-

pathetic nan-judgmental  staff.  This obvi-
ously requires  interest and training  in the
reproductive health needs Of youths in gen-
eral. There is a place for a clinic or corner
that deals with adolescent medieine but this
is perhaps  not feasible  with the current
manpower and fiscal constraints.

The best staff to explore the amtieties
concerning reproductive health are the fa-
mjliar paediatrfe staff rather than the tjnfa-
miliar expert. This problem could be appre-
ciated in the light of djfficultjes experienced
in the handing over of cystic fibnceis petients
from paediatricians to physicians. As sJch
it is advised that the chronically ill adoles-
cent or youth be handled cautiously by a
health provider who the  petient is familiar
with. Support groups, where they are avail-
able, make this problem easier to address
because there is the support and testimony
Of others similatry afflicted.

The anxieties of these young  people
shouid be seen the context of their illnesses.
Diseases like sickle cell disease(SCD) and
rheumatic heart disease{F3HD) have a high
morbidity and  mortality.  Thus these con-
cems may easily overshadow those of the
reproductive  health.  There  is  need there-
fore for tact in exploring these anxieties and
thei r relationships.` Diabetes affects several
organ systems and is known to cause re-
productive dysfunction  in.  A dysfunction
of the hypothalamus-pituitaryLovarian axis
is said to be apparent well before  preg-
nancy in the diabetic women as evidenced
by a decrease, jn the concentration of go-
nadotropins with  low level of eostrogens.
An appropriate management Of the same
would prevent siibsequent gynaecological
and  obstetrical  problems  {8).  In  meet Of
these individuals there is a delay in physi-
col development, puberty growth leap may
be absent and there may be delayed me-
narche. That is why familiar staff are best

placed to do this.
Vvhile these disorders may lead to in-

fertility, some of the adolescents progress
to relatively normal fertilfty and are able to
sustain preg naney.
2. Appropriate oontraoeption

Since it can be reasonably assumed
that some peroentage of the-chronically-ill

youths are sexually active,  contra-
ception becomes an important as-
pect Of reproduct.ive heath. The le-
gal and ethical concerns that impact
this subject will be discussed later`
There  is  need for  preconception
counsef]ing  in many of the chronL
cally ill adolescents.  Consideration
must be made of condftjons jn which
preg nancy in,ay be contra-indicated`
conditions where b`regnancy may
cause serious  pathophysiological
changes that warrant specialised
care,  conditions where  pregnancy
may worsen the primary pathology
or conditions  where outcome  of

pregnancy may not be so good {fe-
tat wastage oT matemal death}` Full
details need be discussed with the

patient jn the lisht of a comprehefr
sive risk-benefit analysis. The patient
needs to be guided towards making
an informed decision that is in their
best-interest.  Certain  conditicms
vrould need intervention before preg-
nancy can be allowed` For erample,
in severe mitral stenosis pregnancy
is contraindicated in cases where the
mitral valve area .is lees than 1 -2 cm2.
Thus  before  pregnancy can be al-
lowed, mhal vahre surgery needs to
be done.

Patierit education shouid be oer+
tral in addressing the matter of repro-
ductive heath jn this group of jndj-
viduals` They need to take more re-
sponsibility for the management of
their own health condition commen-
surate  with  their level of  maturity,
developmental  stage  and  under-
standing  of their  illness.  Thus the
health \^rorker acts as a mere faci]ita-
tor of this process by providing the
background irfermaton and giving
the support needed at every stage.
The health worker further helps by
montoring their condition , assessing
jndjcators of change and /or exacer-
bation,  and appropriately  referring
them for specialised care.
Contraception:

Acompreheneiveunderstanding
of the  pathophysiology,  and atten-
dant consequent complications of
each disease state determine the ap-
propriateness of the choice of con-
traception. The fo«owing is a brief de-
scription of what is known about the
differentconditiens:
i)  Oestrogen-containing  hormonal

I

contracepftyes predispose to vascu-
lar thombosis whereas. progestin-

only pills do not.  Therefore in
diseases  like  SCD  which  is
complicated by strokes and
CHD  with  prosthetic valves
combined hormonal contra-
ceptives are contraindicated
(9),
ii )  lntra-uterine contraceptive
devices  (IUCDs),  like  jnstru-
mentation  and  surgery,  can
breach the immunity Of an  in-
dividual.       The      resultant
bacteraemia  may   lead  to
colonisation  of  heart valves
causing infective endocarditis.
Thus these  devices are con-
traindicated   in   CHD   and
BHD@).

iii ) Patients with seizure disor-
ders present t\ro major prob-
lems.  Antiepileptjc drugs  like

phenytoin and phenobarbitone
induce liver enzymes which in-
crease  metabolism of drugs
such as the contraceptive pill,
and also  result in  congenital
malformations.  Thus  use  of
hormonal contraception  may
result in  contraceptive failure.
In this situation barrier methods
and]LJCPebeeomeveryimpor-
tent choices (4). Periodic absti-
nence and eojtus jnterruptus
are  pcesjble alternatives  but
these require a level of motive-
lion  and  commitment  that
would be too.ambitious to ex-

pect  from  this  age  group.
Therefore advice in this group
should  focus  on  the  former
methods, However, high rate of
expulsion of lucDs has been
reporfed in nulliparous teenag-
ere and the causation of heavy
bleeding  may preclude  their
use jn patients with anaemie
syndromes.
iv}  The mentally retarded suf-
fer sexual abuse at rates higher
than   in   the   rest   of   the
population.Thus pregnancy is
a real risk in this class. The pro-
vision of contraception in this
class would  be  both  difficult
and contentious and so needs
debate and a legal framework
to st]ppert ft. Injecfabte prages-
tin, Methylprogesterone (Depo-

provera) js edvisabte and prg-
erable in adolescents with poor
compliance and jn the mentally
retarded teenagers. It causes a
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cessation of menses  but is completely.
reversible in its anovulatory action.
v )The luv positive youth is not precluded
from sexual activity. In this group, Barrier
methods of contraception are needed to
prevent the spread of the disease.
3. G;enetie .counselfing

The  chronically-ill  youth  who  falls

pregnanthasasignificantriskoftransmjt-
ting defective disease genes or produc-
ing offspring  with congenital  malforma-
tions of varying degrees of seriousness.

The locus for the sickle cell gene is
on the 11 th chromosome. The sickler has
inherited  two  abnormal  genes  and  will

pass one of these to her offspring. Since
the prevalence of this. gene in Zambia is
betvreen 12 -i  5%, the risk of produejng
offspring with SOD is greatly increased.

In CHD the. genetic aberrations may
be obvious  or subtle,  However,  in  this

group, there is an increased incidence Of
CHD in the offspring (6). Malformations in

epilepsy are increased by the disease it-
self and the anti€pileptic therapy wtiich
is said to be teratogenic. Ventricular sep-
tal  defects,  spinal dysraphisfne and cleft
lip and  palate are caused  by phenytoin
and sodium valprcefe{4,6).  The case for

genetic counselling is very strong and so
there js need for a service with adequate
diagnostic facilities to enable detection of
rrralformations should they crocur. This is
important for both monitoring and consid-
eration of options.
4. Compficatione of pregnancy

Pregnancy induces  haemodynamic
and endocrine changes. As the pregnaney
advances, there is an  increase in  blood
volume, altered carbohydrate rnefaboljsm
and ligamentous laxity. In the patient with
mjtral stenosjsf for a)rample, a cross-see-
tional  area  of  less  than  1-2  square
centimetresimpliesseverftythatprecludes

pregnancy. A valvotomy would have to be
performed before or early in pregnancy to
enable unevenfful pregnancy{6}. The ab-
normal glucose metabolism in a diabetic
may lead to a macrosomic baby, diffieu]t
delivery, increased fetal wastage, neona-
tal I'norbidjty and mortality, and congeni-
tal malformations notably septa! hypertro-

phy (5}. Neuromuscular disorders such as
po!iomyelitjs and  kyphcecoljosis  have  a
me6hanical imbalance which is worsened
in pregnancy.  Unfortunately there is little

intervention that can be instituted during

preg nancy except supportive measures.
Apartfromtheabovedisease-specific

complications, spontaneous abortiorrs,
still  births.  difficult  labour,  pregnancy  in-

duceclhyperfensienandotheranta++afal,

peri-natal  and  neonatal  complica-
tions are greatly increased in ado-
lescence.
Conclusion

The chronicallyi# y`outh is aL
ready, disadvantaged by his medi-
cal condjtien or handieap, For this
reason, the health delivery system
and  the  legal  framework  should
d6ljberately work in the interests of
these young  people.  This should

provide  adequate  reproductive
hearth care.
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Introduction:
The Family Planning in Bepro-

ductive Health Policy Framework.
Strategies and  Guidelines  docu-
ment, issued in Marsh  1997 out-
lines the way forward for the imple-
menfation Of famj]y pfannjng within
the context of a comprehensive
reproductive health programme.
With regard to the creation of de-
mend  for family  planning,  the

policy framework states that, "the
Ministry of Health will play a lead-

ing   role  in  advocating   multi-

sectoral inv6lvement and collabo-
ration in the promotion.and provi-
sionoffamilyplanningservices..,"

(1)    According to tfie document,
the promotion of family planning
includes  providing  information,
education  and  communication

{]EC) regarding the prevenfron of
unwanted pregnancies and sexu-
ally transmitted infectjons to prior-
ity groups, Furthermore, there is a
specific focus on increasing male
involvement in family planning and

reproductive  health and  preven-
tion  education  among  young

people  through  school  health
programmes and family  life edu-
cation.

One Of the specific policy ob-

jectives is to use information and
education  to  ensure  that  al!
couples and individuals can exer-
cise their ``right to decide freely
and responsibly the number and
spacing of their chjldren` M{1 } The

policy framework clearly supports
principles of rights and responsi-
bilities related to family planning,

but demand needs to be created
among the population to access
these services.
background.
Why Family Planning i§ Important
in Zambia.

The population  of Zambia  is
approximately  10 mil}fon people
with a density of about 4 people

per square mite.  Compared to
many other developing countries,

Zambia may even be considered under-

populated. Why then ls there a need for
family planning9 Let's lock at the growth
rate and health indicators.

The population growth rate in Zam-
bia is 3.2%, one of the highest in Africa. It
is aiso one of the few countries in  the
worid where infant mortality rates are on
the rise. Furthermore, ncariy one {n five
Zambian children dies before his or her
fifth birthday, whieh represents one of the
highest  child  mortality  rates  in  the
world.,{2} Since 1982{  matemal mortality

has increased nearly seven-fold. Lack of
family planning is Qften cited as one Of
the primary causes of these poor health
indicat;rs. In the absence of family plan-
ning women are more likely to have too
many children (high perity), with a close
birth interval (lees than the recommended
2 year specing), start cud- bearing too
early (before i 8) and continue tco long

(past the age of 3 5).  Babies that are
ctceer than 2 years are more likely to stjf-
fer from higher rates of infant and child
morbjdjty and meha]fty.
Attitude  of Zambian  Women  Toward
Family planning:

When looking at why women are re-
luctant to  practice family  planningf  re-
search  conducted  by Johns  Hopkins
U nive rsfty/Ce nter for Commu nication Pro-

grams  discovered that family  planning
has been associated with limiting family
size which is considered both `uncultural"
and a sin. (3) Many Zambians believe that,
Vga \Aroman should be fully utmsed and not

die with eggs in her womb."(3)
Child-spacing,  on the other hand,

does have its place in Zambien culture.
The perceived benefits Of bjrthspacjng
are that it "protects the mother and the
chjld, there is `More love for the famj]y, "
and it is easier to "manage the family (fi-
nancially}. " There afle a number of tradi-
tional methods of birth-spacing, varying
in reliability, from the waist bead to peri-
odic abstinence (during the breast feed-
ing period.) The view of modem contra-
ceptives  is  quite  negative.  They  are
viewed as highly urrsafe  (BOO/o of men
and 501/o of women think they cause per-
manent sterility), bad for one's health, and
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that they promote promiscuity. (4}
Zambian Infrastructure,  Policy and

Support for Family Plamirig. .
Apart from the cultural factors,  "a

lack of acbess to a variety and affbrd-
able supply of contraceptive methods
has also been an obstacle, " said Hon.
Dr.  Katele  Kalumba,  then  Minister  of
Health  noted  at the  launchin.g  of the
national family planning logo. At the time

of the logo launch,1996 Demographic
and Health Survey (DHS) data indicated
that only 9% of Zambian women were
using a modern contraceptive method,

yet more than half of all married women
said they did not want to get pregnant
at that time.

Until    1995,   the   policies   and

programmes in place with regard to fam-
ily planning were restricthre and did not
make services easily attainable for the
average  Zambian.  For example,  a
woman needed a signed consent form
from her husband befc]re she could get
family planning services at a clinic. 1995

saw the  launch of the  National  Family
Planning Programme. This was the first
concerfed  effort to  make f~  planning
more available and  acceptable  in  the
Zambian  context.  It was following  the
launching of this programme that great
strides were made in Zambia, including
the  drafting of the  national  policy and

guidelines documents, the development
Of the family p{anning  togo,  and train-
ing of service providers at clinic level.

What is Demand Creation?
Studies  like  the  DHS  and  others

normally indicate an  "unmet need for
family  planning".  Th.is  is  defined  as

those women who do not want another
child at the time of the interview, yet they
are not practising firmly planning. These
women  with  "unmet  need  for  famil`y

planning" may not know what methods`or services are available,  where to go

for services, etc. These women may not
even know that they have "unmet need"
and may not equate the solution to their
desire not to have a child at the moment,
with  using  a  farnily  planning  method.
Therefore, demand for family planning
among  these  women  (and  others)
needs to be created.

Communication experts around the
world have developed various theories
and models to describe how one Ore-
ates demand for a product or service.
In  this  case,  we  use  the  Steps  to
Behaviour Change model developed by
the  Johns  Hopkine  Universfty/Popula-
tion  Communication  Servi6es.{5)  The

five Steps to Behaviour Change are
knowledge, approval, intention, prac-
tbe, and ad`rocaey. The jdca is to take
a member. of the intended 8udienoe
tin this case,  those \Aromen who do
not want to get pregnant now, but are
not  practjsjng  family  pl8nnjng}
throug h these five stages, to the point
where the individual has experienced
the  benefits of family  planning,  and
advocates for it to other members of
the community.  (See Box 1)

Box 1 Steps to Behaviour change
Knowledge
1.F3ecalls family planning message

2.Understands what family planning
means
3.Can name family planning  method(
s} and /or  source of supply

froprovai
4. Responds fa\rourably to farfuly plan-
ing rrressages
5. Djsousses famj]y ptennjng with per-.
sonal networke ( family, friends).
6,Thinks famjjyt friends ar]d commu-
nity approve of family planning.
7.Approves of family planning.
Intention

8.F3ecognises that family planing can
meet a personal need
9.Intends to consult a provider
10,Intends to practice family planning

at some time
Practice
11.Goes to a provider of information/
supplies/services.
12.Chooses a  method  and  begins
family planning use
13.Continues family planning use.
Affyoc&ay
14.Expereinces and  acknowledges

personal benefits of family planning
Advocates practice to others
Supports programmes jn the commu-
nfty

FlcaMi Communication: tiessors tom farnfty Plari-

njng and Reproductiw} H.alth

Demand creation involves using
multiple channels to communicate the
benefits  of family  planning  and  to
show people where to go forservices.
In the case of Zambia those channels
have included:  mass media,  group
commtjnieatien , and  interpersonal
communication and counselljng. (See
Ehi 2 for enmples)

Box 2  Examples of   Multiple Chan-
nels of Communicatidh for Demand
Crcalion in Zambia:
Mass Media Tielevjsic}n
•Coverage of the Logo launch event
•Open Forum with Ben Kangwa  ( 2 x

30 minutes penel debate)
•Zambiene talk about family Planning

( 15 minute pies)
•lnside Lcok

Mass ifediai fiaidio
•Sex, F}adio and the Thith
•Louer, CoLjrtship` and Marriage
•Tell ke bephine
•Radio neus pjf±
Mass Media-Print
•There was vast ooverage of the leurroh

event and numerous press artieles. fed-
tures and opinions that followed
•Journal ist competition

Commu n ity/Group C;ommunicidfion
•Circles Of Frfends for new and continu-

ing users of family planning
•Radio listening groups
•Health education by nurses, commu-

nity based Distributors  ( CBDs)  and
communfty Health workers ( CHWs)
1nterpersor}al C;ommunic;ation  and

` Counselling

•Service Provider Trajnjng
•Use the GATHER Techni

ln addition to using multiple chan-
nets to encourage public discussion of
family planning and to provide positive
and accurate information about family

planning, it was also necessary to help
individuals identify where to go for in-

formation  and  services,  hence  the
need to develop a national logo.

The Natierral Family Planning Logo
was created to:
EMPOWEF}    -  women  with  a  clear
knowledge of when and where they
can go for family planning services;
ENIJGHTEN-menonthejrroleassup-

porters of their families in seeking and
using  reproductive health and family

planning services;
ENLIST    Community leaders to sup-

port family planning use by encourag-
ing members Of their communities to
utilke existing services ;
ENABLE  service  providers to  reach
out to more clients wanting assistance
with f~ planning.,
EDUCATE   - programme  managers
such as the District Health  Manage-
rnent Teafms  (DHMTs) and key zen+
bien public organisatiors about    the
benefts of flrrily planning. ,
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ENGAGE NGOs and private organisatione
as visible partners; and
ENSuPIE  universal   compliance   with

guidelines and standards of the National
Family Planning Programme.

On  November 29,  1996, the Ministry
of Health faurrohed the new national fain-
ily planning logo. This logo will help Zam-

bians jdentjfy cJjnies end trained health
care  providers that offer family  planning
serviees. The logo is one component of the
comprehensive       family       planning

programme in Zambia,

The togo n&s a oopper c{rcle on the
outside and a blue background inside and
surrounding a happy. heathy famj!y, The
copper circle  reminds  people that,  ai-
though  traditional copper has been  the
wealth of the nation, the people are also
the wealth of the nation.  The blue in the
background symbolises  love.  The  logo
shows  a  model  family with  well-spaced
children surrounded by love and harmony.

How uns the  national  Family Planning
Logo developed?

The need for a fam{]y planning logo
was determined by the Inter-Agency Tech-
njcal Cbmmjttee on Population, through ds
Information,  Education and Communica-
tien Siibrfemmittee {the I EC Sub-Cbmmit-
tee). This group established a logo work-
ing group which followed "the P-Prcreess-
to successfully, design and launch the na-
tional family planning logo.

The P-Process is a planning  process
designed by the Johns Hopkine University/
CerTter for Ccimmunication Prograrms` The
FLprocess has five basic steps:  1) Analy-
sis, 2) Strategie Desisn, 3) Develepment`
Pro-testing  and  Production,  4)  Manage-
ment,  lmp`ementatjont  and  Monjtoring,
and 5)  Impact Evaluation.  In the case of
the logo, the lEC Sub- Committee began
by asseseing the existing  data,   policies
and programmes, evaluating communfoa-
tion resources, and initiating new-forma-
tive researoh on gaps identified (i.e.   the
image Of farri]y planning methods and pro-
viders)- ln step 2 the strategic design of
the togo campaign was made`   This in-
cluded identifying the intended audiences,
developing ocrmmunie8tien gce(s and key
rTessages, developing guidelines for the

use of the logo,  selecting  media      ere in Lusaka.  58% of service
channels  and  planning  for  the      providerscouldidentifythelogo
launch of the logo, aswelt as plan-      un8esisted and 86% could  re-
ning for monitoring and evaluation.       call it with assistance. The pool
ln step 3 the logo and slogan, and      jntervie\^red included those pro~
all the  supporting  materials  and      viders  who  had attended  the
media  were produced,  jnc}udjng      launch  event ar}d thosg  who

Pre-tests with theaudjence and re-       had not. This figure was sjgnifi-
vised based on their input. During       cantly  higher than  our antici-
the implementation phase, the bgo      pated 50%.
working group worked wth media,             Another measure of the sue-
an ad agency, and onganisersofthe      cess of the launch was the level
launch  event.  Output was  moni-of press coveragefollowing the
tored  and  exposure and  impact       launchevent. Approximately 10
were  measured.  The  team  as-      news stories came out in the
sessed the results,  discussed }es-      print`and broadcast media, but
sons learned and planned follow-      there were significantly  more
up activities,  including  more pro-      afticlesand broadcaststof`ies.on
vider training  and wider audience       family planning genenated in the
exposuretothe logothrough brcadL      weeks  fo!!owjng  the  launch
castmedjaand outdcoradvertising.       event  (approximately  15).  This
Results of tfie Launching of lhe     orlNeragewasfarbe!ifeltha! nwe
fcryo..                                                          had anticipated,
The objectives of the logo are to:                But despite the apparent

success of the launch event it-
1  Introduce and create a\mareness      self,  there  are still  numerous
of the logoamong coneumersand      challenges to be met and work

! service providers;                                    to be done as we move forvard,

2 demonstrate broad-based,  na-Challenges and the way For-
tional support for family planning/       ward..
birth-spacing  by announcing the             At the time  the logo was
new programme;                                       launched, there were only about
3.  identifying c}jnies where trained       60 tra].ned famjty plennjng  pro-

providers are offering family plan-       viders  jn  the country.  As  men-
njng services and   the jndivjduaj      tioned earljert one does notwant

providers that have been trained-,        to create mass demand forser-
4.  dispel  key  misconceptions  re-      vices,  if the institutions cannot

garding the useof modern contra-support the  provision  of  ser-
ceptives; and                                           vices.  Therefore,  we opted to
5.  buildenthusiesmamong provid-       wait  until  there  was  a  higher
ers and  policy  makers to support      densityoftrained serviee provid-
and participatein family  planning.       ere  before  actuaiiy  using  the

logo as it was intended-to jndi-
tt was agreed that the launch      cats to people where to go for

event would focus on service  pro-services.
vjders and  poliey makers,  since             We started cautjous!y,  by
there were not yet a critical mass of       Providing each trained provider
trajnedprovjdersjnthecountryand       with a logo pin that would help
we did notwantto create demand       to identify himorheras a quali-
jnplaces whereitcould not be met.       fled  family  planning  provider.
Therefore, the focus of the launch       When  we  reached  a  critical
event was on objectives 2 and 5.          mass of trained providers (over

Over400 people attended the       300,  covering  all the  major ur-
Iaunch, held in Mulungushi lntema-       banareasand many ruralareas)
tional  conference centre.  These      we began broadcastadvertising
included publicand  privateserviee       of the logo itself-an image of the

prcwiders, polieymakers, NGoand      logo and a message that "this
community leaders, and members       is the copper family  planning
of the press.                                             cjrele. Where you see it, ysu can

One  week  after  the  launch       get family planning information
event, a clinic-based fje!d survey       and services. Look for it jn clin-
was done with 164 service provid-
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ies,pbarmaciesandotherlocatione
in your community." These televi-
sion commeroiais ran for about a
month during the 1^forid Cup, when
television viewership was over four
millien per day, end ran again car-
lier this year, with an average daily
viewershjp of  1.8 million,  These
logo promotion spots were accom-
panied by a set of television com-
meroials featuring the logo but en-
couraging  men to support their
wives in practising family planning
and increasing Couple communica-
tion about family planning.

In addition to the  broadcast
media,  walf  paintings are  being
done on clinics with trained provid-
ers throughout the country. These
wallpaintingsfocusontheservices
available at each clinie and ap-
preach family planning in the con-
te>ct of reproductive heath.

Finally, there is still a shortage
Of trained providers in many loca-
tions and great concern that the
demand created is not being ad-
equately met. To address this con-
cem,  the integrated competency
training ¢CT), which includes train-
ing in modem contraceptives and
counse]ling for family planning , is
being field tested  as this article

gce; to press.  This training  in-
eludes how to profile a client. Pro-
filing enables a provider to tailor a
counselling session to the speeifio
needs of each client. In addition to

profiling, providers will be provided
with a set of resources  toasters,
chartst  couneelling  materials and
reference terfe)  which will equip
them to better perfem the task of
providing family planning informs-
lion and serviees. Following the roll
out of the ICT, a broad-based mass
appeal will go out on the air\^raves
toeneurethatthepopulatienknows
where to find their nearest trained
family planning provider.

The way  forward  is seldom
easy, but the promise Zambia has
foracomprehenefroandhighqual-

ftyfamftypfanningpngrammecan-
not be under-ftked. With the appro-

phafemixoffrojnedpmrides,quel-
ity information and a consistent
supply of a variety Of contracep-
tives,  demand creation will go a
long  way  toward  meeting  the
nation's unmet need for family plan-
ning.
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Abstract
The media  influences how \^Je live - and die.

Yet despite so  many  media  health campaigns,

people continue to live unhealthy Wee.  Why? Fo-
cussing on the media and the promotion Of repro-
ductive hearth, this paper examines how the con-
flicting irrterests between the media and public
health institutions is going to influence the promo-
tienOfreproductivehealthissues;theimptemente+
tion Of the reproductive hearth policy and what can
be done to improve the effectiveness of the media
in the pro-.  This paper has a  fourfold focus;
firstly, it seeks to increase the understanding on
the role Of the media in the promotion Of reproduc-
tivehealth;secondly;toexplonetheprobbe,chal-
Ienges and opportunities that reproducthe hcaltl
advocates are likely to face when using the media
to advance reproductive heath edLjcaton; thirdly;
to suggest  ways and means Of sohring the prob-
]ems and overooming the chaifenges. finally, the

paper suggests the way formard to facilitate the
promotion Of reproductive heath issues and the
implementation of the F}eproductive Health Policy
jn Zambia.
Introduction

Traditionally, heatth aspects of human repro-
duction  have been  dealt with through the public
health approach Of "  Maternal and Child Health"

(MCH).  Over the past two decades,  hovrever,  im-
portant socio-demographic changes have taken
place that have rendered the MCH approach too
narrow to meet all the current concerns in this as-

pect of health. (1 ) As Zambia's Minister of Hearth in
the late `go's, Professor Nkandu Luo put it, the chal-
lenge Of addressing  peop]e`s rreeds throughout
theirlivesandarecognitionOftheshortcomingsOf
existing heath programmes has led to an expan-
sion of the traditional Matemal and Child Health/
Family Planning to the broader concept of Reprc+
ductive Hearth,  The concept looks at an individual
moreholisticallythandidtheMchlendFanjfyPLan-
njng approach (2).

In response to the changed (and changing}
global situation, a new brrader concept Of "repro-`
ductive health"  elnerged dun.ng the early  1 egos
whiehoffersamorecomprehensiveandintegrated
approach to the current health needs  of all in hu-
man reproduction. The new approach implies that
men and \romen have the right to be informed and
have access to safe, effect`ive, affordabte and ac-
ceptablemethodsOffamilyplenningoftheirchoke,
asvellascthermethodsofregutatingfertilftywhjch

are not against the law, and the right of
access to appropriate health care ser-
vices that wll enable women go sefe]y
through pregnancy and child birth and

provide coL]ples with the best chance to
have a healthy infant, (1)

Agajnet this baeJ{ground,  the Vtorid
Hearth Organisation  (WHO),  the World
Bank together with c}ther United Nations

(uN)     agencies   came   up   with   a
programme to promote  reproductive
hearth as a cornerstone of health  in all
countries.

It is in view of these developments
that the Zambien govemrnent decided to
come up with a   comprehensive policy
on reproductive health.   The poliey is a
result Of wide-rang ing coneujtations, both
formal and  informal,  among a  broader
spectrum of Zbmbfarrs and various jnsti-
tutions and organisations.

In order to successfully jmp}ement
the policy and achieve its goals and ob-
iectives,  government and other stake
holders  have to undertake a continuous

public hearth education programme to
sensitise members of the public on is-
sues related to reproductive health. This
has to be dohe within the frenre\rork of a
comprehensive health promotion strat-
egy.  Information collection and djssemi-
nation is integral to this forward lcoking

process of planning for the future and
improving the  publicJs  responses and

perfeipeton jn the promotion Of repro-
ductive health ,

ln Zambia, the mass media js con-
sidered to be the major dissemjnator Of
-health infomation to the public. In order

to carry out the promotion of reproduc-
five health,  the Ministry Of Heelth and
other stakeholders such  as  UNFPA,
NGds like the Planned Parenthood As-
scoiation  of Zambia  (PPAZ) and  many
others depend on the rrredia for inforrra-
tion disserhination.
The media  in health promotion

Hearth promotion has been defined
as the process of enabling people to in-
¢rase control over and to improve their
health (3}. To reach a state of complete
physical, mental and social we« being ,
anindwiduelmustbeabletoidentftyand
to realise his/her aspirations; to satisfy



rfeeds: to change or Cope yuth the
eiivironment.  In this light, health pro-.
motion is therefore nat just the re-
sponeibilitiesofthehealthsectorbut

gas beyond health lifestyles to well
being.  A wide range of publ.Ic and

private services and  institutions in-
eluding the mass media therefore in~
fluence people's health for good or
ill, depending on the role they play.

As  noted  earlier,  like  in  most

parts of the world,  in Zambia,  the
mass media is considered to be the
majordisseminatorofheafthinfofmaT
tion. According to Tones and Tilford,
well  designed  ar}d  jmplemented
I'inedia campaigns have been shown
to be useful for recruiting people into
community health programmes and
even changing  people's behaviour

(4).  In Zambia, the few studies that
have been conducted to assess the
impact of the mass media on health
development indicate  that  the me-
dia is a very posithre tcol for promot-
ing  health education(5).  The  AIDS
and   Control   and   Prevention
{AIDSCAP)   project reports of  suc~
cessful media campaigns  targeted
attheyouthintheDominicanBepub-
ic (6).

In Jamaica,  because of well de-
signed     programmes,     media
gatekeepers became more receptive
to covering  HIV/AIDS  issues.  They
aired   63   radio  and   television

programmes  and  published  121
neovspeper8ndmagazineattieleson
thesubjeetovertwoyears.Business
owners end managers also agreed
to work with the Ministry Of Health to
establish  workplace  prevention
programrnes (6).

Another  study on the impact Of
the I.naes media Vasectomy promo-
tion campaign in three cities of Bra-
zil  (Fortaleza,  Salvador and  Sao
Paulo)  also  showed  an  initial  in-
crease Of the use Of the vasectomy
duringthefirstsckweekeofthecam-

paign try 108% in Fortaleza, 59% in
Salvadorand 82% in Sac Peulo (7} .
A sjrrifar study in Gambia on redid
promctionOffamilyplanningshoued
that those who had listened to the
programme had significant positive
attitudes about family planning  (8).
Cfommenting   on the results of this
study, Valente observed that the ra-
dio is an extremely efficient means

Come to family planning cljr]jest jt can enable
field workers,  clinical  assistants,  nurses and
doctors to spend more time providing quality
service and less time recruiting new clients (8).

Ananalysisofthecomparativeeffectiveness
Of various means of corTimunication in reach-
ing   various target groups   {rural women and
men,  urban  population,  field vrorkers,  village
leaders,governmentauthorities,schcolchildren
and the general pub]ie) showed that the radio,
followed by television\,\\was the most effective
rrmane of reaehjng these groLips {9}. Aeeording
to Jones and Tilford,  (4} one major benefit -

perhapsthesolebenefit-ofrrrassmediajstheir
capacity to reach a mass audience and to do
so relatively cheaply.  Leslie,  in 1981  also indi-
cated in her review Of mass media and nutrition
education that the most firm conclusion  sug-

gested by her evaluations is that mass media
health anc!  nutrition education   projects can
reach large numbers of peop}e (up to several
million) in a relatively short period of time. The
eva]tiatione also indicated that  although there
isacorrsiderablerangeincostsamongprojeets,
jt js pessjble to achieve this outreaeh at a cost
as low as $0.01 per person. She further pointed
out that between 10% and 50% of the audience
remember the  main message and that when a
specific nutrition message has been desiened,
there is `..  reasonable expectation that the tar-

get audience could modtry their behaviour ac-
cordingly and .. a reasonable could bring about
an improvement in health or nutrition status (4) .

From August 1998 to Marsh 1 gee, this Jour-
nal  hosted  a  weekly  live-phone  in  radio

prcygramne Health of the Naterf on reidro 2 Of
ZNBC. The programme was aimed at dissemi-~mating  health  information to the publie.  The

programme featured  medical doctors who die-
cussed various health topics. The guests who
were featured on the programmes were experts
in their fields and had knowledge and experi-
enbe of what they were presenting on. As a re-
sult, the programme used to attract a lot Of ac-
tive participation from the listeners. One factor
attributed to this is the fact that the guests were
able to present the information in a simple lan-

guagethatI'lnadeiteasyforthepublictounder-
stand. Ttlus the listeners found it eaey to par-
ticipate in and contribute to the programmes.
The te± from this programme was that the
radio is a very effective means of disseminating
health information as long as the information is

presented in a simple language. From the fore-
going, it is clear that the media have a very ire
poriant role to play in the promotion of health.
One Of the well known and crucial  functions of
the lmass  I.media is setting the  public agenda

:fnrde::i:n:::rgpee:uu:i:rep:for:P£'
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and conferring status and legitimacy on issues
and thereby making it acceptable ar 1 easier to
discuss these issues. This can bee -.       in the
generalcaseOfHIV/AIDSwheretheword"con-
dom. had never appeared on Zambian televi-

sjon, VIrfual}y ovemjght it not only has beer]
on television but it has now become com-
mon  currency  in open discussions,  This

pov\rer Of the mass media to stimulate and
frame discussion is what makes it to be the
most effective means of promoting  public
health issues.

Ho\^rever, the realisafron that the Zambian
media has not been in the forefront of put-
ting various health problems on the public
agenda makes it imperative  to examine the
factors behind this  trend as jt is !jke]y to af-
feet the proirotion Of reproductive health in
the country-

A review Of the  mass media in Zambia
reveals that despite the importance of the
mass I.media in disseminating health informa-

lion to the publicf the media has not played
this role effectively.   Equally, a review of the
rnejor health policy documents also sr.3ws
lack of recognition of t'ne  rote of the mass
media in promoting health issues. Apart from
the mention of Information,  Education and
Communication (lEC) as a component with
the poliey documents, the clear role that the
mass media is supposed to play in the IEC
strategy is not  clearly spelt out, A review of
the reproductive hearth policy and the lnte-

grated Beproductive  Health  Plan Of Action
documents reveals this apparent lack of a
clear strategy on the use of the media in ad-
vancing reproductive health education in the
country.

jn 1997, the Central Boarci of Health es-
tablished an IEC working Group, (10) whose
responsibility was to analyse poliey issues
related to health education and lEC in Zam-
bfa. However,  this has had no documented
impect on the role Of the media in the pro-
mction of reproductive hearth education. The

question is why?
The current mass media situation  in /

Zambia
Sirme independence, no clearly defined

and  nationally recognised  information  and
rTiedia poliey has existed in Zambia. The first
lnforrmation and Media Fblicy was produced
in hfaroh 1998.  According to this policy, the
fTrain stream media scene jn the country is
composedOfthreedailynewspapers,twoof
whieh have Sunday editions and owned by
Government,  while the  third  is  privately
oVInd There is one televisjor] channel and
a threechannel radio station, both owned by
Government.  Other government - owned
nevvs media  include a  news agency  (the
Zambia Nevrs Agency ( ZANA)  and an infer-
rTration service,  the Zambia Information Ser-
vice (ZIS).  (11) The liberalisation of the me-
dia industry, however, has enhanced private
sector participetion in media ownership. This
has brought about the esfabljshment of pri-



vate  weeklies,   radio stations and a joint pay
-televisi6n statio.n between ZNBC and Multi-

Choice. There are also three more privately
owned FM radio stations,  Ichengelo in Kitwe
and  Badio  Phoenin arld  Christian  Voice  in
Lusaka.

The  Zambia  lfiformation  Service  is the
main information service of government. How-
ever, its services  are supplemented by Infer-
matjon Units in various Mjnjstries and lnstitu-

tions.   There are also printing presses associ-
ated with printing newspapers, two owned by

government and the other private. There are
sbt Zambian language newspapers published
by ZIS, which are aimed at narrowing the in-
formation gap left by the oommeroial-urban-
based pnes.

The wire service sector is serviced by the

government - owned Zambia News Agency
{ZANA),  Created in  1969 following a recom-
mendation  of the Siyomunji Commission of
les8,  {11)   the ageney gathers news nation
wide for distribution to local and foreign cli-
ents. Est!]bcards, posters and leaflets are other
means employed to disseminate information
to the pubjjc. This js the majn stream media
that the Ministry of Health and other stakehold-
ere depend on to disseminate health informa-
tion to the public.

Coverage of   Public/ F}eproductive Health
Education  in the Zambian media
Constraints

Basically, dissemination Of he8Ith informs-
tion in the Zambian media is presented in form
of news, errfertainment and advertising, arid
public service announc.ements (PSAs) espe-
cially for television. }n the print media,  health
information is disseminated in form of news-

paper and magazine articles. A pereenfage Of
all articles in the daily ne\rspabers are jn some
way related to health. Bill bcards`, posters and
leaflets are also used in the dissemination of
health information. Ch late social marketing has
become one of the major strategies  being
used to promote contraceptive use and other
health products and ;ewices.

An analysis of the operations of the mass
media and public hearth sector shows that
there  is a conflict among the functions and

goats Of the mass communieatien and health
sectors. Charles AIkin and Elaine Bratic Arkin
are Of the view that these disparate objectives
which are outlined  in the   chart below pose
many problems both for health educators
utilising the media to influence the public and
for media  professionals dealing with  health
topics in coverage of news, creating entertain-
ment and devising advertisements(12} .

Conflicting priorities of mass media versus
public health institutions

Afase Media Objectives
To enterfejn, persuade or infom
To make profit
To refket scoiety
To address personal concerns
To cover short form e`rents
To deliver salient pieces of material

Public heaith Objectives
To educate
To improve public health
To chang society
To address societal concerns
To conduct long tern campaigns
To create understanding of complex informa
tien
Source: IAes communicdon and Publie Heath-p.18

"rse conflicting priorities g.Ive rise to a
number Of issues, controversies,  conflicts,
oppo`rfunities and challefiges arising jn the
fourbasicdomairsofedveftising,joumalism,
enterfajnment end information campeigns.

With  the liberalisation  of the Zambian
economyt the Zambjan media today rests on
a commercial foundation upon which market-
ers and health professionals   operate. One
trend that has developed in Zambia today is
social marketing,  which various  institutions
have employed in the promotion of various
health products. Emerging from the interplay
Of this development `Ls a fundamental trend
toward combining  public  health  messages
with commeTcia} messages,  in the form Of

private/public partnerships and health related
advertising practices. These new prospects
offer the public health community an oppor-
tunfty for wider dissemjrratjon of information
but raise questions of accuracy, compromise
and control .

For the   Zambian  media and marketing
commun ities, the changes promise consu mer
appeal and co-sponsorship by credible nan

profit souroes but pose questions of social
responsibility and self regulation. The ques-
tion on whether advertising of condoms and
other products serves public iriteresit or nat
which is an issue in Zambia among churches
and other cj¥il society organisatiene is one
arising from the quest for social responsibil-
jty and serf regulation.

The growth of private/public pemerships
that has developed in Zambia`, though has
advantages for both, has given rise to prob-
lematic issues which are likely to affect the
dissemination of reproductive health informa-
tion. Notably, there is a basic incompatibilfty
between the complexities ap,d uncertainties
of medical Science versus the need to  con-

vey simple health messages in adver-
tisements. Secondly,  there is a poten-
tialformisleadjngmessagesbecausF
companies can  manipulate scientific
jnfomrafon jn an irresponsjbte manner.

Another effect of the liberalisation
of the economy whieh js jmpaetjng
negatively on health is a decline in gov-
emment regulation a.nd monjtoring Of
advertising  health  products, and ser-
vices.  A number Of advertising prac-
tices that have merged of late need to
be examined because they could have
potentially detrimental health implica-
tiorrs. As pointed out in the Reproduc-
tive Hearth policy framework, govern-
ment must protest the rights of repro-
ductive health clients when obtaining
appropriate  medical  information and
services and ensuring maximum con-
fidentiality and  privacy  {2).  Many ad-
veftisements for health relafed prod-
ucts and services  have  made some
cfajms and presented images that are
not only beyond outright jnaccuracjes
but also bring  problems of omittin.g
essential information about the prod-
uct. No one has ever proved the accu-
racy and truthfulness of  some of  the
claims.

Another area of concern  is news
coverage of health,   Here,  the basic
conflict is between what gatekeepers

judge to  be  newsworthy  and  what
health specialists believe should be
told.   More often than  not,  the news
media ignores bred sociefa] issues
that are often more significant to pub-
lie health in favour of more interesting

personalised stories about individuals,
Stories of   male  infertility,  abortion,
adolescent  pregnancies  and  many
other reproductive health  related  is-
sues are usually covered like little hu-
man condition stories without bringing
out the real issues that society needs
to know about and discuss.   Wallace

points out that progress in promoting
public health  involves social change
to correct system failures, However, the
media tend to reduce health issues to
jndividua} level concerns and to rejn-
foroe existing social and economic ar-
rangernents, \(13}

Public health problems are linked
to social conditions and have strong
economic and political components.
One Of the most consistent researoh
findings in public health is the strong
relationship between social class and
disease.  Social class,  not individual;
behaviour6rmedicalcareisthepredi-



cater of illness. According to Wallace, one Of the
meet povverful predictors of morbidfty and modal-
ity is the level of income {13). \farious atjthors have
also noted that persons in lower socioeconomic
clesseshavehisherralesofvirtua]lyeverydisease.
This kind of information has serious practical and

poljtjcal jmpljcations, yet the Zambjan media sel-
dom present such issues.  Gjtlin  in  1983   quoted
one network executive who noted that I the media
are always  mistaking  real social  issues for  little
human conditions stories'  (12).  The media can
stimulate discussion on a health problem such as
reproductive heaith. Ho\Arever, the  limited treatment
the  media gives to  health  problenrs  irtsures that
basic understanding about their  causes  and so-
]utions is not enhanced.

Health  promoters and  health  re`porters  have
conflicting imperatives, seen most clearty in their
attitudes toward repetition.  Repeated  information
is a key to effective health education, bLjt jt is an-
tithesis of news and to a lesser extent soft-feature
material.  The ne\us media believe that rerunning
the same basic themes will produce boredom and
thus may result in loss of  audiences. Yet many or-
dinary people in Zambia are not very familiar with
various  health  subjects  including  reproductive
health. For them to support the reproductive health

promotion and get involved in addressing commu-
nity reproductive health needs, they need commu-
nity education and empowerment. This can come
about by   receiving  information on  reproductive
health on a continuos basis.  But because of the
noted conflicting jmperatjve, the media may not be
willing to disseminate repeated  information on a
continuous basis and this can hinder emponemrent
of the people.

With regard to health related entertainment
portrayals,  there  are  notable  barriers that may
hinder the successful qse of the media jn djssem-i-
nating reproductive health information to the pub-
Iic. There is no doubt, in urban Zambia, television
has become the primary storyteller and the most
important agent of informal socialisation. Television
's health related themes are presented to an over-

whelming majority of the Zambian urban popula-
tion. Both positive and negative health messages
and  information are  prominently and  repeatedly
woven into the plotlines of popular programmes
that have been and continue to be shown on tele-
vision.

Systematic content analyses of some of the
programmesfocusingonissuessuchasabortiems,
teenage pregnaneies, HIV/AIDS eto broadcast thus
far have delineated certain portrayals that are in-
tentiori+.!Iy or unjntentionally featured in soap op-
era,  prime time  dramas  and  other types  of
programmes.     One problem is that   television's
priortyforattractingandsetisfyinglergeaudienees
is not compatible with educational objectives.   A
second barrier involves the media's' policies of self
censorship in editorialising on controversial or ta-
boo subjects, such as abortion, bith control, AIDS

and many others. Even when it ccmes to
less controversial issues, the media has
a tendency to be very cautious in treating
aspects that are considered sensitive to
crertain seg ments Of viewers.

A number of studies  carried  out  in
Zambia confirm these views,  In a paper

presented at an AIDS conference in 1996,
on the role of the media in HIV/AIDS re-

porting, F3eene Hangoma  (14) noted that
the root cause of all the barriers in using
the media to disseminate health informa-
tion is the traditional taboos which have
firmly been jmpfanted in peopte's minds.
According to her, due to traditional barri-
e`rs, broadcasters can be restheted jn us-
jng certain words and phrases jn riepro-
ductive  health   Vtords such as  `penis',
`vagina', `penetrative sex' and many oth-

ere may be replaced with broadcast ter-
minology that may not always be under-
stood by a cross section of the audience.

She further noted that another prob-
lem is that broadcasters usually makes
false aseumptione that people will know
what they are talking about  if they go
round words they are  not familiar with.
She gave an  example  of a  vernacular
broadcaster who had trouble describing
what gees on during puberty in the se-
ties of a play entitled friancrg far ££fe. The
broadcaster insisted on omitting phrases
!jke`b!c]odfpr}mtheferrm!esexcmgan'ar!d
`milky white fluid from the male sex organ'

(14)`

A study commissioned  by the  Na-
tional  AIDS  Prevention  and  Control
Programme in 1994 also established that
there is a high degree of HIV/AIDS infer-
mation censorship in the media (15).

Apart from these problems, the power
of the press is further  limited by a combi-
nation Of  political,  economic and social
factors. High illiteracy rates in Zambia i{-
Iustrate the shortcomings of reliance on
newspapets and the printed word, ln ad-
ditton,  many Zambian   languages have
no words for such things as viruses and
celis` Fe`rer can describe immunology or
virology without resorting to the  English
language. For example, one Nyanja term
for HIV is fadbyswhich is best translated
as very tiny insect. As this author has ob-
served, this translation is accurate, yet fails
to convey the ratherspecial threat viruses

pose to human beings compared to other
micrcrorganisms. This may affect attitudes
about transmission and self-  protection

(18).

Ftesearch  in communication  fidelity
has shown that the language jn ail ,rst*en-
sion media including radio, is neec£!essly
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complex  and  technical.    The  indi-
vidual in the community has to con-
front a host of  unfammar names Of
terrms,  definitions, explanations etc.
and a vaTicty   Of cc]mplex scierffic
explanatiene.

The non - iristitutienal and  often
independent  mass  media  present
another  major challenge for pub`jc
heaRA offieieis in our country who try
to `Arorit \^th them. The mass media
often involve editors and  reporters
who may or may not have the basic
scientific knowledge or background
about Peproductive heath. They rmay
also have  criter.ra for judging  the  "
news\rorthiness- of a story that dif-
fers    radically from  reproductive
heath workers' own vievrs. Journal-
ists may have tittle access to accu-
rate,  timely or relevant  information
about reprodtrfure hcafth issues. The
media may also   be short of   basic
resouroes end staff who \Arork under
very diffieult conditiorrs. This in turn
hinders them from carrying out their
work  efficiently.   Hangoma  and
Nalumango (14,17)  share the same
view.

In addition to the above  obser-
vations,  it  is also  important to  note
that access to  the media  in Zambia
is a  major constraint  among    the
many  lower socio€conomic status

(SES.) audience in both the rural and
urban areas. As the information policy
clearly poirts out, the currerit aver-
age circulation  of  newspapers  in
Zambia is far from meeting the needs
of the population as the figures be-
low show for August 19©5 (1` 1 }. From

1995 to  date,  there  has  not  been
much improvement in the Zambian
economy to warrant any significant
changes in these statistics, so they
still apply even now.
Table 1   .

Frequeney    Newspaper Circulation

Daily     T)mesofzambia. 25,OcO copies

Zambia Daily Mail 12,000 coples

The Ptrst 20, cO copies
Vtoekiy  \^ieckly Express 2,OcO capies

Nfational Mirror 2,000 copies
Came Name 2.un cqpies
The Sun 1 4 0cO copice

So&Iroe:  1tkas lrfarrma8on I -`  .` '

Television reception is mainly re-
stricted to the  line of  rail.  However,
even where the SES have had access
to the media,  sometimes the  main
message quality i,e.  relevance,  de-
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sisn, end treatment is nat fa€lored to f''neet their
needs` Most of the programmes especially on
television,  inc.luding  public  health  education
onpe are broadcast in English. This pro-literacy
bias can act as a major constraint to the diffu-
sion of reproductive health  infori'mation to the
illiterate communities.  The fact is that in meet

part of the country, the community audiences
with low SES have no formal education at all.
They constitute a  different sample altogether
and  any message designed for them can not
makeanypriorassumptionOftheirliteracy,edu-
cation and previous knowledge, eto`

TV can increase tmowledge Of F3eproduc-
tive heath,  but many Zambjans live in areas
vhe d- is nio electricfty and they therefore
do not reehre the irfemation that is dissemi-
nated throL]gh this medijm

The treatrTut ghreri to mdio bnDadcasts is
also not conducie to eifecthie ccmnrunhatrfu,
F}adio  is  a good  rTedinm for oommiimiica±:;ng
experience but unsuinble for commrcang
scientificnames.AnerarfunEbonOfmadesmipe
forpublichcaltheducdionprogramimesfle±
an indiscriminate use Of higngr t=±Fffiiii=ji q-
and   complex   instructions   pecked   #Ttto

programmes of very short duratim The vRElly,
nature, and quantfty Of irfomBtom  and fadE5
conveyed are sometimes e]ac>e± fr a  rT+
dium that caters for the human eff

1n a study on extesch
Melkofe examin.ed enension medra sun es
pamphlets, posters, booldets and Fafro sdyts
used in extension prpject jn india and fulrd that
they were laced \Arm pftymerate I- -t
though the target farmers \IIene  illjqrate  (18}.
These findings  apply to the  Zarhoia sjtuatin.
A cartcon in the 1 ire l"ZblTbia qu Of sue
tainable development dgivcts the k" degree
of comprehension Of   heaith infarTmatio-n by the
illiterates through a prfure. Of a `roman looking
at a poster on the \rall Of a clinie but can not
understand wliat is witlen and wishes that she
could.

Govemrnent also acknowledges that there
are `a number Of factors that have constrained
effecthre media outreach access to most parts
Of the country. These jrrolude inffatien and fall
ino per capital income affecting affordability of
media productst poor communjcatfon jnfrastruc-
tune, operational problems such as high cost of
newsprintandpoorequipmentgenerallyasvrell
as the high cost of radio and television receiv-
ers for listeners and viewers(11)`  These con-
straints point to the fact that most parts of Zam-
bid are starved Of information  no matter how
much of it is disseminated through the media.

The above constraints imply that the media
can only play an important role in disseminat-
ing reproc]uctive hearth inforrTration depending
on the existing  media infrastructure and influ-
ences from a host of other factors.

lt is therefore  important to  note   that
mass media influences cannot and should
rrotbe`tsolatedfromasocialconfextinv\in`ich
they interact and sometimes Compete with,
other sourees Of information and irifluences
in complex ways. The social context within
whieh the mass media is used to proi'rofe
public  health  is therefore very  important.
Reprodudiveheathadvocatesreedtofake
all these factors into corrsjderatjon  when
using the media.

Challenges
` The challenge for the mass media and

the reproductive health stakeholders is to
make the greatest use possible of the mass
media to improve the reproductive health
of Zambians. The problem emerges when
it bcorTes clear that simply informing indi-
vidueis about responsible sexual and repro-
durfure behaviour will  not be sufficient to
stirThate tire t}pe Of change advocated for
in de reproductive heath policy that is nee-
©f]r to sJgnfficanfty improve people's fe
pfedrfure heath. Pubtie heath is rrot just
an inrmial rtapomsbfffty The heaJt).] Of
Zarfurs,. whjdrE reproductive health is
to a hfge e- gchremed ty the prtysical,
s-i Cirfuml and economic errvironment
n - ZbiTbiars find themsehes today.
fo cads de indinduel into positively tak-
irng resFxrfubilfty for his or her health while
at the same time isnoring the social and
environmental ciroumstances which  con-
spire to make them ill, is fundamentally a
defective strategy-and  unethical.  It  is  in
short, victim blaming.

One of the constraints within which re-

productive health offiejais must plan and
develepareproductivehealthstrategyisthe
sjmp]e reality that the goats Of a coaporate
society, which unfortunately Zambia is, are
often in conflict with public health.

The Zambian mass media continues to

grow and as such it should continue to be
used to set the public agenda and confer
status on reproductive health iseLJes. What
is required is reproductive hearth profession-
als to work closely with media profession-
als to bring reproductive health issues high
on the public agenda.

The greatest gain wi«  not come from
changing pcople'smdividual behaviour but
from improvements jn the country's eco-
nomic conditions and social justice across
the scoiety. The undersfandjng of the so
cial  and economic  generation of  public
health  problems,  jncludjng  reproductive
healthmustreceivegreateremphasisjnthe
media than  individual  level explanations
such a; reckless sexual behaviour.

Mass  media  professionals must be

more willing to examine critically
theories of disease cesuaJjty /
people's reproductive behaviour
and  health  promotion  derived
from the needs of a  mass€on-
sumptionorientedsocietyabuses
a product but net the ethic of con-
sumptonthatisskilfullypromoted
bymarketersthroughadvertising.

Medical services frequently
do not meet the health needs (in-
eluding  reproductive  hearth)   Of
the  public.  They often treat the

people as  passive recipients of
careandtheyarethusfundamen-
tally  de-powerjng.  The  main
mcjdus operaridi ct rgproalre:itxNe
hearth promotion should be one
of enabling not coeroing. The fo-
cus should  be on  co-operation
rather than  compliance.  The
mass  media  should  therefore
contribute to the development of
reproductively  knowledgeable

people \who are empovrered and
not disabled  by the information
they receive.  People  may  not
reed increasing amounts Of re-
productive knowledge as ` much
as they need  sfatls for better
analysing and using reproductive
health krowfedge.

As the future role of the mass
media jn promoting reproductive
health issues in the country is fur-
ther reconsidered or discussed,
it will be impohant to note some
of the opportunities that exist in
the mass that can be tapped to
improve the promotion Of rebno-
ductive health  in the country.

Opportunities
The  positive  role  that  the

Zambian  mass  media currently

plays in Zambia's health reforms
shout d  be identified and  ex-
panded.  From the time the mass
media sfatted/ to be used as a
rmajor djssemjnator of health  in-
formation  in  the country3  health

professionals and the media per-
sonnel have leaned 8 great deal\
about the mass media as a posi-
tive social  institution, and these
lessons should be integrated into
the strategy for involving the me-
dia  to  promote  reproductive
hearth.

Over the years, there have
bencertainll/programmesthat



have been dealing   with sienificant
social issues, usually as a result of a
key gatekeepers championship. An
exam'ple-is press freedom ,  human
rights, gender issues and many oth-
ers. These have been championed by

people from various sectors of the
Zambiah  society   who have felt a
strong commitment to the issue`. To-
day, these issues have been debated
and even received a lot of public sup-

port as a result of media ochrerage`
ln the same way,  herein  lies an

oppertunjty for reproductive health
advocates to use the same strategy
to put reproductive health issues high
on the  public agenda through  wide
mediacoverage`Thiscanbeachieved
b}  employing  an  initiative of  'corpo-
rate consu!tation' techniques working
with media people to improve the por-
trayal    of    proper    reproductive
behaviour.

In order to enhance the treatment
of reproductive health  issues  under
the limitations of the Zambian  mass
media, a first step is to make enter-
tainment gatekeepers more aware of
repreduetive health issues and repro-
ductive health specialists more aware
of media  needs.  Before  effectively
educatingthepublic,individuals`Arork-

ing  in  both  fields  mus,t themselves
become .better educated about the
processes and priorities of the other
fields. The   reproductive health spa
cialists ought to be mote sensitive to
the realities of the media,   mass me-
dia  should  be  more  aware  of  the

public's fascination  with heaith  and
more cognizant of the inf]uenQe they
have on the audience and the value
ofpresentingappropriaterepro`ductive
hca#h behaviours and consequefroes.
This   can be facilitated by high level
networking`

ln addition, efforts are needed to
teach the public \to be more discrimi-
nating  consumers  of entertainment

portrayals`  This should involve  both
sens`itisation  to  the  positive  health
meseges available in the media and
inoculation against dysfunct.tonal influ-
ences`
The wgiv fo~finTd

Tnlhe_Complex and dynamic con-
text Of the Zambia environment dis-
cussed above,  there is a variety of
approaches that can  be pursued
moiie effectively to  educate the pub-
lieaboutreproduetiveheatthusjngde
media. ither distilling the experiences
Of the media and the health profes-

sionals, this paper proposes the fol-
lowing recommendations to improve
the effectiveness of the media in the

promotion of  reproductive health:
•  Educate the  reproductive  health

specialists  regarding  opportunities
and  restrictions in using the  media
to communicate reproductive health
messages to the  public  including
mu{tiple  facets  {advertising,  news,

public affairs, entertainment) and dif-
ferences between channel  {e.g.TV,
radio, newspapers, magazines)
I  Identify common  interest among

health  o-rganisations  (especially
those with an interest in reproductive
health)  and  form  coalitions  to  in-
crease `clout' with the media.
• Seek media cooperation at all lev-

els from corporate leadership to in-
dividual reporters, through personal
contacts over time, not just in regard
to reproductive hearth needs, and to
seek   their   involvement   in   the

programmepjanningstagestointer-
est them in the cause of reproduc-
tire heath, not just the message.
• Recognise the conflicts as well as

thecorwergencesinintefestbet`reen
the Beproductive health community
and the rnass mediaf Set Clearf real-
istic  expectations for  reproductive
health  programmes  involving  the
media, and solicit broad participation
by the media and stLpport from coir-

porations that advertise through the
media`
`Developguidelinesforcollaboration

between  media  and  Beproductive
health specialists to direct and safe-

guard  co-operative  advertising
througiv the media
•     Plan     data     collection     and

programme tracking   for a!! media
efforts,  to  increase  what  is  known
about the effects of communicating
health information  through the me-
dia.
• Support the establishment of me-

dia resource centres to share effec-
tive media materials, including PSAs
to maintain contacts with journalists
and to share advise and case stud-
ies illustrating effective media strate-

gies.
• Educate the public (especially chil-

dren} to bs informed consumers Of
Beproductive  health  information  in
the mass media,  including product
hearth  claims,  conflicting  news  re-

porfe eto.
• There is need to recognise that the

mars !'iredia are nat oblieated to edu-

£?

Gate the public about reproductive health.
It is incumbent on the F`eproductive Health
speeialistsasoneofmanyintetestgroups
seeking coroperation of the media to un-
derstand the mot!vatjons ef the  media
gatekeepers, to convince them of the imi
portance of covering reproductive health
issues and initiate collaborative ventures.
Conclusion

Encouraging  people to change their
reproductive behaviour is  not enough;  it

providesonlyapartialsolutfontosocietally
based hearth problem. By enabling mass
media and reproductive hearth specialists
better understand each other and thus to
work more effectively, the point is  made
that the understanding that in the promo-
tion Of reproductive heath in the couTrty,
the rrrass media people should not be used
as passive partieipants but as active part-
ners.

!ftheZambiansocjetyjsseriousabout

promoting  reproductive  health,  then  the
mass media must redefine the fundamen-
tal problem so that sufficiently broad strat-
egies can be brought to bear`  Even with
constraints of the mass media in a poverty
stricken society like ours, there is poten-
tial for progress in this area. The country's
mass media are too valuable a resource
to be used as simple information and en-
tertainment machines. They must be tools
to enhance understanding,  including  un-
derstanding of reproductive health issues`

Edward a. Murrow, speakitig of felevi-
sien, explained " this instrument can teach,
j{can il!umjnate; yes, and can even inspire.
But it can do so only to the extent that hu-
mans are determined  to  use  it to those
ends.  Otherwise  it  is  merely  wires  and
lights in a box "  {13)
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have been dealing   with significant
social issues, usually as a result of a
key gatekeeper's championship.  An
exam'ple-ts press freedom ,  human
rights, gender issues and many oth-
ers. These have been championed by
people from various sectors of the
Zambiah  society   who have felt  a
strong commitment to the issue`.  To-
day, these issues have been debated
and even received a lot of public sup-

pert as a resu(I of media ooverage.
In the same way,  herein  lies an

oppertunjty for reproductive health
advocates to use the same strategy
to put reproductive health isstjes high
on the  public agenda through  wide
mediacoverage`Thiscanbeachieved
b}  employing  an  initiative of  'corpo-
rate corrsultation' techniques working
with media people to improve the por-
trayal    of    proper    reproductive
behaviour.

In order to enhance the treatment
Of reproductive  health  issues  under
the limitations of the Zambian  mass
media, a first step is to make enter-
tainment gatekeepers more aware of
reptnoc!uetive health issues and repro-
ductive health specialists more aware
of media  needs`  Before  effectively
educating the public, individuals `rork-
ing  in  both  fields  must themselves
become .better educated about the
processes and priorities of the other
fields.  The   \reproquctive  health spe-
cialists ought to be more sensitive to
the realities of the media,   mass me-
dia  should  be  more  aware  of  the

publicjs fascinat<ion  with health  and
more cognizant of the influence they
have on the audience and the vafue
ofpresentingappropriaterepreductive
heegiv behaviours and consequences.
This   can be facilitated by high level
netwcirking`

ln addition, efforts are needed to
\

teach the public \to be more discrimi-
nating  consumers of entertainment

portrayals`  This should  involve  both
sens`itisation  to  the  positive  health
messag`es available in the media and
inoculation against dysfunctional influ-
ences`
The wdy fo`fuard

Tnlhe_complex and dynamic con-
text Of the Zambia environment dis-
cussed above,  there is a variety of
approaches that can  be pursued
more effectively to  educate the pub-
lieabeutreproduetivehealthusjngtha
media` After distilling the experiences
Of the media and the health profes-

sionals, this paper proposes the fol-
lowing recommendations to improve
the effectiveness Of the media in the

promotion of  reproductive health:
•  Educate  the  reproductive  health

specialists  regarding  opportunities
and  restrictions in using the  media
to communicate reproductive health
messages to the  public  including
mu{tiple  facets  (advertising,  news,

public affairs, entertainment) and dif-
ferences between channel  {e.g.TV,
radio, newspapers, magazines)
I  }dentjfy common  interest among

health `organisations  (especially
those with an interest in reproductive
health)  and  form  coalitions  to  in-
crease `clout' with the media.
• Seek I'nedia cooperation at all lev-

els from corporate leadership to in-
dividual reporters, through personal
contacts over time, not just in regard
to reproductive health needs, and to
seek   their   involvement   in   the

programme planning stages to inter-
est them in the cause of reproduc-
tive heath, not just the message.
• Pecognise the conflicts as well as

theconvergen6esininterestbctveen
the Beproductive health community
and the mass med!aj set clearf real-
istic  expectations for  reproductive
health  programmes  involving  the
media, and solicit broad participation
by the media and sxpport from car-
porations that advertise through the
medial
`Developguidelinesforoollaboration

between  media  and  Beproductive
health specialists to direct and safe-

guard  co-operative  advertising
througiv the media
•     Plan     data     collection     and

programme tracking   for all media
efforts,  to  increase  what  is  known
about the effects of communicating
health information  through the me-
dia.
• Support the establishment of me-

dia resource centres to share effec-
tive media materials, including PSAs
to maintain contacts with journalists
and to share advise and case stud-
ies illustrating effective media strate-

gies.
• Educate the public (especially chil-

dren) to bs informed consumers Of
Beproductive  health  information  in
the mass media,  including product
hearth  claii'ins,  conflicting  news  re-

ports eta.
• There is need to recognise that the

mass media are not oblieated to edu-

Gate the public about reproductive heaith`
lt is incumbent on the Reproductive Health
speejalistsasoneofmanyintetestgrotjpe
seeking cooperation of the media to un-
derstand the motivations of the  media
gatekeepers, to convince them of the im'-
portance of covering reproductive health
issues and initiate collaborative ventures.
conclusion

Encouraging  people to change their
reproductive behaviour is  not enough;  it

providesonlyapartialsolutientosocietally
based hearth problem. By enabling mass
media and reproductive hearth specialists
better understand each other and thus to
work more effectively,  the  point <is  made
that the understanding that in the promo-
tion Of reproductive heath in the courrty,
the mass media people should nct be used
as passive partieipants but as active part-
ners.

!f the Zambjan society {s sen.ous about

promoting  reproductive  health,  then  the
mass media must redefine the fundamen-
tal problem so that sufficiently broad strat-
egies can be brought to bear`  Even with
constraints of the mass media in a poverty
stricken society like ours, there is poten-
tial for progress in this area. The country's
mass media are too valuable a resource
to be used as simple information and en-
tertainment machines. They must be tools
to enhance understanding,  including  un-
derstanding of reproductive health issues`

Edrard R` Mtjrrow, speaking of fetevi-
sion, explained " this instrument can teach,
jtcan i!lLjmjnafe; yes, and can even inspire.
But it can do so only to the extent that hu-
mans are  determined  to use  it to those
ends.  Otherwise  it  is  merely  wires  and
lights in a box "  {13)
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